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• Both UI and UISG officials say
student opposition, in addition to
Brandstad's, could lower the
increase.
By Rebecca Andenon
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa state Board of Regents has
not rejected or amended proposed
tuition hikes in recent years, but this
time could be a different story, one
msa officer says.
This week, the regents are scheduled to discuss whether a 5.2 percent
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could sway regents' tuition decision

tuition hike - the largest percentage
increase in more than five years - is
favorable for the state's three public
universities. The increase would raise
the Ul's undergraduate in-state tuition
to $3,018; out-of·state tuition would
increase to $10,510.
The sheer amount of the proposed
hike, along with student opinion ,
could sway the regents' decision, said
Sarah Pettinger, UISC Undergraduate Activities senator. Gov. Terry
Branstad also voiced his opposition to
the 5.2 percent increase at his weekly
press conference Monday.
"The increase is 80 high; we have a

much better argument," Pettinger
said. "I do think they'll listen to us.n
A survey conducted by the UISG
showed that 78.6 percent of students
are against the tuition hikes, Pettinger
said . She and other UISG members
plan to present the results, along with
videotaped interviews of students discussing their opinions on the issue, at
the regents' meeting Wednesday.
UlSG received survey responses from
2,500 students but used only 1,400 to
comply with a computer program. Pettinger said the amount of student
response has been "overwhelming."
But in the past, UISG and student

New ramp
could
displace
students

pleas against tuition increases have
been largely unsuccessful.
In 1996, students wrote 300 letters
and made 100 phone calls to regents,
explaining the difficulties they have paying for college, but the board approved a
3.9 percent increase. UISG presented a
survey in 1997 to demonstrate students'
opposition to further tuition hikes, but
the regents unanimously passed another
3.9 percent increase.
Increases are set to keep up with the
Higher Education Price Index, which
includes maintenance costs of buildings and materials for the various
See TUmaN , Page 6A

1998-99 Big Ten tuition and fees
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Bloomfield
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•
case remains

unsolved
• On the anniversary of her
death, police say they are continuing to search for Frances
Bloomfield's killer.
By Kem Otting
The Daily Iowan

• Tenants ask councilors for a
delay in the construction of the
ramp in order to complete their
leases.
By Steven Cook

One year after the murder of Iowa
City resident Frances Bloomfield,
investigators said that although the
case is still open, there is a possibility
it may never be solved.
Dan Sellers, the Iowa City Police
Department investigations commander, said the de partment is now
reviewing the case file to ensure that
nothing was overlooked.
• At this time the statistics are
against us in solving the case, but
that doesn't mean we will stop investigating," Sellers said. "There is
always a slight chance that a new
lead will start the ball rolling, and
the case will be solved. n
Bloomfield's husband, John Bloomfield , a former UI research scientist,
reported her missing, along with her
car, on Sept. 22, 1997. He had just
returned from a conference in Paris.
Her body was found later that
night on a country road near Rockford, III.; a passerby discovered the
body wrapped in plastic bags secured
with duct tape. Her car was found
two months later in New Jersey.
Sellers said there are no new leads
or suspects in this case bu t that the
questioning of possible suspects continues.
"We have been looking at everyone
who was close to the victim, which
includes family, friends and neighbors,n he said. "Over the past year,
we have started from the middle and
worked our way out, talking with
several people, but nothing has stood
out as evidence that could stand up
in front of ajury.n
John Bloomfield has been questioned about where he was during
the time of his wife's murder See BLOOMFIELD, Page 6A
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The proposed $12 million Iowa
Avenue parking ramp could displace
eight VI students from their apartments before their leases are up.
Six of the eight asked the Iowa
City City Council Monday night to
delay the project until summer 1999.
The council gave preliminary
approval to the parking ramp at
Monday night's work session. The
eight students who could be displaced live in the Harmon Building,
2 S. Linn St., which would be demolished to make way for the ramp.
The exact timetable for construction bas yet to be completed . The preliminary schedule has construction
beginning in March 1999; all of the
eight tenants in the Harmon Building have signed leases through July
31, 1999, said tenant and VI junior
Utpal Dighe.
Dighe, one of six tenants attending
the council session, asked it to hold
off on demolition until next summer
to allow the tenants to complete their
leases.
"There's eight lives here - we're
dealing with graduating, getting a
job and moving on with our lives,n he
said. "We don't have the resources to
deal with this.n
The city is currently negotiating
with Dick Pattschull , the owner of
the Harmon Building, to purchase
the building. The city is also seeking

Graphic, unedited linton video goes live
• Sometimes angry, sometimes
uncomfortable, the president's testimony is unveiled for the nation.
By John Solomon
Associated Press
WASlllNGTON - With a wary - and
divided - nation as its audience, Congress
Monday released the raw footage of President
Clinton's grand-jury testimony and 3,183
pages of material chronicling his relatio~hip
with Monica Lewinsky in explicit detail.
By turns humble and defiant, Clinton tussled with prosecutors over "the truth of my
relationshipn with lewinskY in the testimony.

Locals react to Clinton video testimony, Page 6A

"It's an embarrassing and personally
painful thing,P Clinton said in testimony
recorded in secret a month ago and now
laid bare to the nation.
The videotape and 3,183 pages of printed
material were provided by Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr to augment his
report to the House. Republicans in Congress voted to release the material as a prelude to a possible impeachment inquiry.
The public's main focus was on the video·
tape of Clinton's Aug. 17 appearance before
a federal grand jury investigating whether
Clinton committed perjury or took other

steps to cover up his relationship with
Lewinsky, the former White House intern.
"It's no secret to anybody that r hoped
that this relationship would never become
public,n Clinton declared of the episode
that has transfixed American politics and
threatened his presidency.
While the president repeatedly brushed
aside questions about their sexual relationship, Lewinsky described them to the
grand jury in sometimes-reluctant detail.
"I've always felt that he' was sort of my
sexual soul mate," she testified in her
summertime appearance.
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, mi niSee CLINTON. Page 6A

See RAMP. Page 6A

UI senior Sloan spins 'Wheel of Fortune' just right
TELEVISION

Wheel of
Fortune

Publicity photo

While host Pat
Salak, right, loolal
on, UI senior Matt
Sloan celebrates
winning the
$25,000 cash prize
In the "Wheel of
Fortune" bonus
round.

HALF -

Sun 12-5

STAFF

The flag will
be flown at
half-staff
today due
to the death
of Rene.
Runquist,
a UI senior
from
Clinton,
Iowa.

Where: KWWL
Channel 7
When: tonight at
6:30

r---------,---"----'--

• Tonight's episode features a UI
student winning $40,950.
By Joseph Plambeck
The Daily Iowan
When VI senior Matt Sloan solved the
final puzzle on "Wheel of Fortune n
recently, he didn't just become $40,950
richer - he also became a local celebrity.
Since the word has spread about his
new-found fortune, Sloan's phone has

been ringing off the hook from various
branches of the media interested in
reporting his experience.
The 21-year-old business studen t's
story has appeared in several media
outlets: His hometown newspaper in
Northbrook, 111. printed a story; the
Associated Press ran it on the regional
wire; Waterloo TV station KWWL aired
the story; and several radio stations
broadcast it, including the Dwyer and
Michaels Morning Show on QI06.5 in

the Quad Cities. All this before the
episode was even broadcast.
"It's an amazing event. It's the highlight of my life up to this point,n he said.
'lbnight, he gets to relive his claim to
fame. The episode taped on July 26 is
scheduled to air today at 6:30 p.m. on
KWWL, Channel 7, Sloan plans to throw
a party at his residence for 50- 75 friends
and a keg "of the finest beer.n KWWL is
also expected to report on his party.

speed read -----~----,

u.S., Iran officials
meet to discuss conflict

Griffith Joyner dead at 38

Sanders scores twice
in Cowboy win

UNITEO'NATIONS - Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright and Iran's foreign minister. In the highest-level contact between the nations in two
decades, met Monday with offiCials of
six other countries concemed about
civil war in Afghanistan and the potential for regional conflict.
The meeting is the first by the group
of eight nations since the Taliban overran the opposition stronghold Mazar-eSharif in Afghanistan on Aug. 8 and
killed IranIan diplomats.
PAGE 7A

MISSION VIEJO , Callf. - Florence
Griftlth Joyner, the glamorous Olympic
speed sensation who won three gold
medalS at the 1988 Games, was found
dead Monday at 38 after a history of
heart trouble.
FloJo, as she was known. apparent·
Iy died at home during the night Her
husband and coach, AI Joyner (left).
called 911 to report she was not
breathing. An autopsy was scheduled.
Griffith Joyner apparently died of a
heart problem.
PAGE 1B

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Thanks to Deion Sanders, the NFC
East is back the way the Dallas Cowboys think it should be - with them
on top.
Sanders broke a scoreless tie with a
59·yard punt return, caught a 55-yard
pass that set up another score and
returned an interception 71 yards for a
TO as the Cowboys beat the New York
Giants 31 -7 Monday night Williams
ran 18 yards for a score after Sanders'
long reception.
PAGE 58

See FORTUNE. Page SA
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A guy
dials his
home phone
number
from work.
A strange
woman
answers.
The guy
says, ·Who
Is this?"
"This is
the maid,"
answered
the woman .
"We don't
have a
maid!"
"I was
Just hired
this morning
by the lady
oftha
house."
·Well, this
is her husband. Is she
there?·
·Ummm
... she's
upstairs in
the bedroom
with someone who I
just figUred
was her husband."
The guy Is
tuming. He
says to the
maid, "listen, woUld
you like to
make
$50,0007"
"What do
I have to
dO?"
"I want
you to get
my gun from
my desk in
the den and
shoot that
witch and
the jerk
she's with."
The maid
puts down
the phone.
The guy
hears footsteps, followed by
a couple of
gunshots.
The maid
comes back
to the phone
after she had
finished the
task.
"What
should I do
with the
bodies?"
she asks.
"Throw ..
them in the
swimming
pooll" he
tells the
maid.
·What
pool?" asks
the maid.
The man,
stunned
says, "Uh '"
is this 8324821 ?"
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Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guldelinll: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a With
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions . .. Dl: We did a story on
must include the name and phone numna Monday. Do you .... :r c ..ive
ber, which will not be published, of a . iJIIe of marijuana 8S a
contact person In case of questions. ~r problem than the
Notices that are commercial advertisealcohol?
ments will not be accepted . .
. 'Coleman: It's really hard to
she surface , I would say
• CORRECTIONS
drinking is a greater pr
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives lor ~c ause , in our society.
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
Jlndoned and people don't
of news. If a report is wrong or mls·
stand how harmful drinking
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matlers."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In aneffort to make matlers of public
record known to Its readers, The Dal~
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
USam Oeur performs
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
pieces
from his latest book
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
~peaks of the reign of
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Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
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Subscription rates:
native language and
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 lor one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 I'!Elll!lillh about the terror
experienced and
for summer session, $40 for full year
culture that was lost
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
reign of the Khmer
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
"I have experienced
Send address changes to:The Dally
have burned a vision of
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
BOul," Oeur said as he
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
life in Cambodia. "Th
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Traveling Fundamentalist preacher Michael Warneckl and his son, Abraham , speak to students outside Phillips Hall Monday morning, "II you wa~t to see hell, look In
the mirror, II he said. A group of UI students donned fall hats, poking fun at Warneckl by saying they worship the dollar bills they had taped to thelf chests.

.------- newsmakers - - - - - ,---- calendar ---,
Humorist needs a hand
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Are you
unemployed? And funny? Garrison
Keillor may be looking for you.
The humorist needs an extra hand
to keep "A Prairie Home Companion,"
his acclaimed
r-;/';r.;:;;;:;::l
radio program,
..
witty and enterIftil~~~~
taining.
Minnesota
Public Radio,
which produces
the show, placed
ads recently in the
New York Times,
Variety, the Los
Angeles Times
K 'II
and on the Interel or
net.
"He was hoping to really be bowled
over, but he hasn't been bowled over
yet (by the responses)," said producer
Christine Tsch ida.
Keillor's Minnesota-based variety
show started In 1974,

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Media mogul 'Dime Lady' hangs up
Rupert Murdoch and his estranged wife.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Candice
Anna, have put their Beverly Hills-area
Bergen,
who th is year ended her 10·
house on the market for $19.5 million.
The couple, who filed for divorce in July, year run on the CBS sitcom "Murphy
Brown," also is stepping aside as corhave owned the home for 12 years.
porate spokeswoman for Sprint Corp,
Sprint and Bergen announced on
• COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - John
Glenn's name will adorn a new institute Sept. 28 that their relationship has endat Ohio State University aimed at getting ed after eight
young ~eople involved in public service. years. Bergen was
The OhiO senator and astronaut said the leatured in several ~~~~~
John Glenn Institute for Public Service
self-mocking
and Public Policy will sponsor conferSprint ads in
ences and provide information about
which grateful
serving in Congress.
customers
hounded her as
• NEW YORK (AP) - Walt Disney Co.'s the Dime Lady.
chief says the high-profile departures of
"While Candice
Jeffrey Katzenberg and Michael Ovltz
enjoyed her relawere actually good for the comeany.
tionship with
Bergen
In Michael Eisner's new book, 'Work in Sprint, the mutuProgress." he writes that.Ovitz was more al feeling was that it was time for both
interested in making big deals than
to go in different directions," Pat
fOCUSing on the company's interests.
Kingley, Bergen's publicist, said.
Excerpts of the book are published in the
Sprint said it had no plans to
Sept 28 issue of Newsweek.
replace Bergen.

horoscopes

Tuesday, September 22, 1998
ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): It is proba- lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Re·evaluate
bly best to deal with people outside
your position, and make deCisions
your family today. Groups you belong
about your future goals. You can really
to will not only enjoy your company
accomplish something if you put your
but also will share your interests.
thoughts into starting your own small
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A quiet,
business on the side.
restful day just staying in bed or catch- VtRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Romance
Ing up on reading Is your best bet
will develop through work-related
today. Feeling under the weather is
activities. Steer clear 01 overindulgent
probably a result of overindulgence.
individuals. You should watch for
GEMtNt (May 21·June 20): It's time
weight'gain due to water retention .
you took better care of yourself. Minor LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct 22): You must sit
health problems may cause setbacks. back and observe, regardless of how
Don't hope that you'll get better on
hard that might be. Patience will be of
your own. Get medical help and clear
utmost importance. You will be in no
up your problem quickly.
position to make hasty decisions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your part- SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Hidden
ner may not have been completely
malters are likely to come to the surhonest with you. Try not to rationalize
face. Be prepared to take care of the
the situation in his or her favor. You
issues at hand. You may want to make
must confront the situation.
changes to your legal documents.

source:
http://tychon
iC.antioch.ed
u/~joschilra

ndom/facts

Ille

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
can solidify your relationship if you
plan a special evening with your mate.
Speak to him or her of your future
goals, intentions and commitments.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't
allow your personal problems to interfere with your profeSSIOnalism. You
may find yourself in the limelight for
the wrong reasons. Try to keep a low
profile.
AQUARtUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your
stability will help you get support from
co-workers. You may, however, have a
problem with authority figures who
fear you are gaining too much power.
PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Work on
financial deals that will enable you to
bring in the extra cash you so desperately need. You must take care of lingering health problems.

Department of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
the following events in Van Allen Hall: an astrophysics
seminar titled "The Dynamics of Low Surface Bright·
ness Galaxies" In Room 309 at 1:30 p.m.; a mathphysics seminar titled "Fock Space and KazhdanLusztig Polynomials· in Room 301 at 1:30 p.m.; and an
operator-theory seminar titled · Jointly Hyponormal
Pairs" in Room 301 at 2:30 p.m.
University Democrats will hold a meeting and a free
pizza party in the Michigan Room of the Union at 7
p.m.

UI

briefs
Faculty and staff to be honored at
convocation
Awards for faculty and staff excellence in teaching ,
research and service will highlight the annual University
Convocation on Sept. 28 at the UI. The 7:30 p.m. event
will be held in Macbride Auditorium, allowing the UI to
showcase that newly remodeled facility. The convocation
will be followed by a reception In Iowa Hall of the UI
Museum of Natural History.
The convocation also features an annual address by UI
President Mary Sue Coleman, whose tatk is tilled ·Cross·
ing Borders." Coleman will also announce the recipient of
a new award. the President's Award for Technology Innovation, which recognizes the most creative use of technology in teaching in the past year.
Provost Jon Whitmore will present the faculty awards,
assisted by the deans 01 the colleges and Wasserman.
Staff awards will be presented by Douglas K. True, vice
president for finance and university services, and Robert
Foldesi, associate vice president and director of human
resources.
Awards include those for staff excellence, collegiate
teaching. faculty scholarships, distinguished professorships, Regents Awards for Faculty Excellence and Staff
Excellence, and the Michael J. Brody Awards for Faculty
Excellence in Service.
Members of the Convocation Committee are John
Folklns, associate provost; Mary New, executive assistant
to the vice president for University Relations; Kim Painter,
assistant registrar; and staff members Debra Ann
Borgstahl, Wendy Brown and Sandy Most.
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140-Vear-Old
Seeks Fresh
Thinking.
140'year-old company is looking for a sell·
molivated individual to work with
businesses and high nel·worth people,
Here Is tlle opportunity to enjoy the control
and unlimited e-.uning polenUa! that comes
with working for yourself along with the
satisfaction of helping others to secure their
financial future. We offer extensive trainlng
and support . Produas Include annuities,
life Insurance, and disability income Insur·
ance, for use in estate planning, business
planning, and pension and pro6t sharing
plans. For more infonnation, stop by our
booth at the Memorial Union on SepCember
24, 1998 for Careers Day or contact
Joan McCartby at the Hoopis Agency,
847/441-4304.
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FINDING GOD AT IOWA FOR
UNDERGRADS

The Daily Iowan

a new series of short talks by UI facu hy
and staff for students sponsored by Geneva
Community (Christian Reformed Campus
Ministry)
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Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats

al t20 Nonh Dubuque Street
(Wesley House)
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Dr. Kathie Staley
Assistant Director, Counseling Services
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Dr. Nancy Thompson
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University Symphony Orchestra
The Maia String Quartet, soloists
William LaRue Jones, conductor
Program:
Handel: The Water Music Suite
·Elgar: Introduction and Allegro for String Quartet
and String Orchestra
Shostakovich: Symphony No.5
Wednesday, 23 September, 1998
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm
no tickets

...-- -_.

Sprint Finance
Tuesd8~Sept22nd

The Airliner

5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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equipment purchase and budget approval. '
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Iy in recent rankings, which
many students use to help
decide on a college. What is the On the surface, 1 would say binge' drinking is a greater problem
UI doing to get rankings back
because, in our society, alcohol is condoned and people don't underup, and will this hurt the quali·
stand how harmful drinking can be.
ty of student enrollment here?
- Mary Sue Coleman,
Coleman: What we need to do is
UI president
make sure all the points on our
strategic plan are hit. If we do that,
the rankings will take care of themselves. There is a tremendous com- to pay a lot of attention to and ty are sending out about binge
mitment here, both with the faculty make sure these students stay and drinking. This is a long-term project, and we feel we need to keep
as well as the students. We just get the degrees.
educating the newer people in our
need to get our students the tools.
DI: The general question community.
DI: The UI seems to have a around campus seems to be
DI: One of the main proposals
major problem with its reten· what is the "Stepping Up Comtion rate of black and minority mittee"? What does it do, and on the Iowa state Board of
Regents' agenda is a 5 percent
students. What kinds of pro- why doesn't It get noticed?
grams do you suggest to help
Coleman: The project is a joint tuition increase, the Urs
committee stimulated by the largest in five years. How will
curb the problem?
Coleman: The VI has been very Matthew Garofalo death to develop this affect students directly in
committed over a long time to have strategies to curb binge drinking terms of concrete benefits in
a diverse student body, and we have here in Iowa City .. . with a goal to the classroom, with faculty,
a variety of programs, such as stu- look for a variety of issues from etc.?
Coleman: The board is looking at
dent government and student ser- alternative programs that are alcovice, that help minority students on hol-free to working with media to this in a two-fold process. One (is)
campus. This is something we need see what message we as a universi- unavoidable costs such as heat,

"

Poet sihgs of truth after Khmer Rouge
, USam Oeur performs
oieces from his latest book and
speaks of the reign of terror in
mid-70s Cambodia.
By carrie Johnston
The Daily Iowan
, Emotional sounds of operatic
..r.smbodian poetry vibrated
through the rooms of the Interna;jional Center Monday afternoon, as
Sam Oeur performed excerpts
from his latest book , "Sacred

:!

'1VoWB."
With neither a sheet of music nor
accompaniment, Oeur sang in
native language and spoke in
about the terror Cambodiexperienced and tradiculture that was lost during
reign of the Khmer Rouge.
"I have experienced some things
have burned a vision of truth in
soul," Oeur said as he described
life in Cambodia. "Through my
I have a chance to give freedom
!>lind democracy to my people."
Around 10 people attended the
event, which was sponsored by
nternational Programs . Oeur, a
graduate of the Writers' Workshop,
'was the second speaker in the
,: International Mondays" lecture
series at the International Centl\r.
Twenty-eight years ago, Oeur
:fU1d his family were arrested by the
'Khmer Rouge and driven out of
Phnom Penh. They lived in six con~entration camps over a span of
four years; after surviving those

lance ShueylThe Daily Iowan

Cambodian poet U Sam Geur reads from his new book "Sacred Vows" at
the International Center Monday.
conditions, Oeur has pioneered the
spreading of freedom, democracy
and human rights to the youth of
Cambodia.
"I often said democracy shall
come to Cambodia, and the U.S.
shall establish an embassy," said
Oeur of the beliefs that · he
expressed during his experiences.
"Everyone laughed at me; they
said, 'You are crazy!' n
Throughout his imprisonment,
he tried to change the thought
processes of his fellow countrymen,
which resulted in many threats on
his life. The Khmer Rouge told him
to keep quiet or die, he said.

"They shot at me many times, but
always missed," Oeur said. "They
tried to kidnap me, to kill me."
Although his poetry is widely
accepted and enjoyed in the United
States, many Cambodians have
trouble thinking of it as real poetry.
The translations are not exact, and
his Cambodian poetry is written in
an Americanized form.
Oeur will speak again on the
same topic today at the International Center at noon. He will also
be performing some of his poetry at
the center at 7 p.m.
0/ reporter Carrie Johnllon can be reached at·
carolyn-johnslon@ulowa.edu
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DI: What Is your position on
the recent debates over the
busine88 computer lab? Do you
feel only business students
should have access or it should
remain open to all UI students?
Coleman: The thing that I was
really encouraged about was that
the faculty met with business students last week and reached an
agreement that everyone was satisfied with.
01 reporter J.red Smllt1 can be reached at:

Come support

!ger:
· ....... 335-5784
ger:

DI: The UPs enrollment num·
bers show a significant
increase. Do you see this as a
good or bad thing? Do you see
the university as looking
toward expansion? If the UI is
looking to increase in size,
what steps need to be taken In

ORDUROY JUMPERS
Grey, 17lack, 17rown, 17lue

~anager:

Many UI students may have sal
staring at MTV's rerun of Road Rules
and thought, "I wish I were there."
Today, students can start turning fantasy into reality and attend the Study
Abroad Fair.
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Union Main Lounge, the UI is scheduled to have 40 booths displaying the
numerous informational options for
students interested In studying in a
foreign country.
Janis Perkins, director for the UI
Office of Siudy Abroad, said the most
popular places to study have been
Spain , particularly in the Basque
region, and the United Kingdom .
However, students are becoming
more adventuresome in choosing
their destinations.
"We're seeing a gradual shilt away
from the traditional study abroad sites
to locations such as Africa, Latin
America and Asia; and we're certainly
encouraging students to look at the
entire globe," Perkins said.
Students who study-abroad are
more desirable candidates for businesses and companies in a global job
market, said Deanne Hurst, director
of the UI Business and Liberal Arts
Placement Office.
One major concern for students is
the cost of studying abroad. Perkins
said it is hard to give an average of
the cost since in some countries, it
amounts to just a little more than UI
tuition and in some it goes up to

DI: What effect will this have
on our standing of having a
tuition level much lower then
the national public average?
Coleman: First and foremost, we
have to look at the cost and what
we are providing to our students
here. Where these rankings become
important is in competition with
getting quality faculty and looking
at what other schools provide their
students.

preparation for more students?
Coleman: What 1 see is a slow,
steady possibility for expansion. I
don't see us getting bigger than
30,000 students. After that, we
would start getting into problems
with the size of the facilities. On
one hand, we have seen more students getting into four-year degree
programs, and those students are
leveling out, so after that we will
retain more leveled numbers of
enrnllment.

Alpine's sure-footed tracking is just one more reason why
consume,. have voted them their favorite In·dash
seven straIght yea,..- (-According to the independent,
non-profit Verity Group.)

100% cotton corauroy, knee length
· ... . ...335-5791

CflYBRlEF
Study Abroad Fair to
be held today

light, etc. The second thing ... is in
terms of concrete benefits. Student
government does a survey each
year on what students want, and
that helps when we look into where
t~e money goes.
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Conroy. 615 S. Governor SI. Apt. 10, preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m .;
Zachary J. Fincel, 214 E. Church St., preliminary hearing Is set lor Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.;
Cameron P. Schulte, Currier Residence Hall
Room N215, preliminary hearing Is set for
Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Rochelle M. Welnard,
Coralville, preliminary hearing is set lor Oct. 9
at 2 p.m.; Cecit D. Williams, Davenport, preliminary hearing Is set tor Oct. 9 at2 p.m.
PosseSSion ot • sehedule I controlled subst.nce - Eric F. Dillanes, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing Is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.;
Robert T. Grillin, 1227 S. Riverside Drive ApI.
25, preliminary hearing Is set lor Oct. 9 at 2
p.m.; Pathana Phrathany, 112 E. Davenport
St. Apt. 5, prelimu,ary hearing Is set 'or Oct. 9
at 2 p.m.; Cecil D. Williams. Davenport, preliminary hearing Is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.;
Julie l. Hickle. 920 E. Davenport St., preliminary hearing is set lor Sept 29 at2 p.m.
Possession 01 a schedule II controlted substlnce with inllnt to dltlver - Julie L. Hickle, 920 E. Davenport St .. preliminary hearing
Is set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Corey G. Ranberger, Muscatine, preliminary hearing is set
for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
Delivery 01 a schedule Ii controlled substanci - Corey G. Ranberger, Muscatine,
preliminary hearing Is set lor Sept. 29 at 2
p.m.; Dawn E. Seay. 2401 Highway 6 Bypass
Apt. 4210, preliminary hearing Is set 'or Sept.
29 at 2 p.m.; Vincent K. Shelby, 342 Rnkbine
Lane Apt. 10, preliminary hearing is set for
Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
T.mpering with records - Sergio Lopez.
610 Sunset St. Apt. 6. preliminary hearing is
set lor Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
Public Intoxication, thin! otienn - Joe W.
Satterwhtte, 2650 S. Riverside Drive, prelimi·
nary hearing is set lor Sept. 30 at 2 p.m.
Violation 01 low. Drug Til Stamp Acl Julie L. Hickle, 920 E. Davenpon St., prellml·
nary hearing is set for Sept . 29 al 2 p.m.;
Corey G . Ranberger, Muscatine, preliminary
hearing is set lor Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Corl Zarek

COURTS
Magistrate

T..fI , IIlth-degree - Theodore W. Carter,
Cedar Rapids. WilS fined $155; Matthew P.
Mockus, 1120 N. Governor St., was fined
$155; Justin A. O·Brien. West Des Moines.
was fined $155; Anthony N. Well, West Des
Moines. was lined $155.
I'.bllc i,laxlc.IIOI - Richard L. Erps.
Eldlldge, Iowa, was lined $90; Aaron E.
Hegtvedt, W Woodside Drive Apt. C5, was
fined $90; Thomas A. Jackson Jr.• 3~2 E.
Washington St., was lined $90; Damian D.
Linton, Agoura Hills, Calif., was fined $90;
Matthew R. Mandel, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 704B, was fined 590; Matthew P.
Mockus, 1120 N. Governor St., was lined
$90; Jose L. Nolasco, Ames, was fined 590;
Justin A. O'Brien, West Des Moines, was
fined $90; Robert H. Randolph, Davenport,
was fined $90; Matthew J. Reblk, Haverhill,
Iowa, was fined $90; Humberto G. Renteria,
Glen Carbon, III .. was fined $90; Trevor K.
Skaar, Burge Residence Hall Room 1510, was
fined $90; Anthony N. Weil . West Des
Moines, was fined $90.
Inlurfllg or tampering with vehicle - Aaron
E. Hegtvedt. 141 Woodside Drive Apt. C5. was
fined $155.
LIII.rll9 - Robert A. Jones, 1111 Hollywood
Blvd.. was fined $90.
Simple 'Ulult - Michael R. Limoges, 4211
Naples Ave .• was hned $155.
Crlmilll tresp.n - Damian D. Linton ,
Agoura HillS. Calif., was fined $90.
Unl.w'ul use
a driver's license Matthew R. Mandel, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 704B, was fined $112.50.
I'osllnlon ot .Icahol under the Ilgll age
- Manhew R. Mandel, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 704B, was fined $145; Justin A.
O'Brien, West Des Moines, was fined $145;
Anthony N. Weil, West Des MOines, was
fined $145.
Obstructing ollicers - Manhew R. Mandel,
Mayflower Residence Hall Room 704B. was
fined $90; Justin A. O'Brien, West Des
Moines, was tined $90; Anthony N. Weil, West
Des Moines, was fined 590.
Open eontalnlr of alcohol - Matthew R. Thomas A. Jackson, 21, 332 E. WaShington
Mandel, Mayflower Residence Hall Room St., was charged with public Intoxication at
100 S. Dubuque st. on Sept. 20 at 1.55 a.m.
7048, was fined $90.
Christopher J. Skelton, 20, 505 E. Burlington
District
St. Apt. 7B, was charged with possession of
Burgl.ry, third·dlgree - Kevin l. Larsen, alcohol under the legal age at 500 E. Burling'
603 S. Dubuque St. Apt. 208. preliminary ton St. on Sept. 19 at 9:51 p.m.
hearing is set for Ocl. 9 at 2 p.m.
Ryan D. Pearson. 20. 617 Bowery St .. was
T,.SPIII with Inlury - Thomas A. Rodgers charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
II, Coralville, preliminary hearing Is set for legal age and unlawful use 01 a driver's license
Oct. 9 at 2"p.m.
at the corner of Bowery and Johnson streets
Domestic assault causing Inlury - William on Sept. 20 at 2:10 a.m.
W. Cage Jr.. address unknown, preliminary Christopher D. Blunt, 20, 617 Bowery St ..
hearing Is set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Donald L. was charged with possession of alcohol under
Green, 303 Scott Park Drive, preliminary the legal age at the corner of Bowery and
hearing Is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Johnson streets on Sept. 20 at 2:10a.m.
Operaling while Inlolicatad - Jason A. Brian J. Fox, 19. 100 Currier Residence Hall
Gomes, 3523 Shamrock Place. preliminary Room E229, was charged with unlawful use
hearing Is set for DeL 9 at 2 p.m.; Daniel A. 01 a driver's license at the Aeldhouse RestauRossman, 4053 Dane Road, preliminary hear- rant &Bar, 111 E. College St .. on Sept. 20 at
ing is set 'or Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Brandy J. Shop· 12:35 a.m.
pa, Muscatine, preliminary hearing is set for Anlhony H. Well , 19. Des Moines. was
Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; James W. BuUer, Fort Madi· c~arged with obstructing officers. public
son, Iowa, preliminary hearing is set tor Oct. 9 Intoxioation and fihh-degree theft at the corat 2 p.m.; Carlos Escorcla, 1100 Arthur St ner 01 Gilbert and Burlington streets on Sept.
Apt. E4, preliminary hearing is set 'Dr OCt. 9 at 20 at 2:33 a.m.
2 p.m.; Heather N. Eskeison, Urbandale, Iowa, Daniel A. Rossman , 35, 4035 Dane Road,
preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; was charged with operating while intoxicated
Travis C. Griffith, Amana, Iowa, preliminary at the corner ot Orchard and Douglass streets
hearing is set tor Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Eric A. on Sept. 20 at 11:16 p.m.
Keifer, 115 Woodside Drive, preliminary hear- Ruguyya A. Raheem, 20, 2610 Barteit Road
Ing Is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Pathana Apt. 2A, was charged with unlawful use 01 a
Phrathany. 112 E. Davenport St. Apt. 5. pre- driver's license at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
liminary hearing is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Bar on Sept. 20 at 12:40 a.m.
Michael R. Poundstone, Onoa, III., preliminary PaUl D. Powell. 20. Wellman , Iowa, was
hearing is set 'or Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Ryan P. charged with possession ot a scheduled I
Stalklfeet, 2313 Jessup Circle, preliminary controlled substance and public intoxication
hearing IS set lor Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Anthony M. at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on Sept. 21
Williams, 303 S. Summit St. Apt. 101, prelim· at 1:47 a.m.
Inary hearing is set for Sept. 30 at 2 p.rri.; Jason A. Gomes, 24, 3523 Shamrock Place,
Cecil D. Williams , Davenport, preliminary was charged with operating while intoxicated
hearing Is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
at the corner of Bowery and Van Buren streets
Ope,.ling whllelntoxlcltld, second ottenSl on Sept. 21 at 1:45 a.m.
- Manhew T. Crow. Victor, Iowa. preliminary
- complied by kalll Otting
hearing is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.; Brian D.
Williams, 25 Lincoln Ave. Apt. 9, preliminary
hearing is set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Opel1l1ng while IntOXicated, third oHensl The 01 story "Liberal Arts Dilemma," which
Anh H. Nguyen. 922 E. College St. Apt 04, pre- ran on Sept. 17. lncorrectiy reported the 1998
liminary hearing is set for Sept. 29 at2 p.m.
enrollment as 27,871 for 1998. The correct
Int.rterence with official acts - Patrick G. 1998 enrollment is 28.705.
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tration's proposal- a one-year boost
White House offers
In rates on commodity marketing
farm-aid package
loans that would trigger an estimated
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton
administration offered a $7.1 billion
plan Monday to aid farmers, including
$2 billion In emergency disaster assistance.
-Our farmers have laced a triple
whammy 01 bad prices, bad policy and
bad weather," Sen. Kent Conrad , 0N.D., said. "This package will go a
long way In helping farmers Conrad joined In unveiling the p~ln
with Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D" and Deputy AgriCulture Secretary Rich Rominger.
Democrats hope to attach the
administration plan to a supplemental
spending bill that soon will be debated
by Congress.
But even Daschle admitted Democrats face an uphill battle. Republicans
have vowed to pass their own $3.9 billion farm aid package, attaching it to
the 1999 agriculture spending bill
being worked out by House and Senate negotiators.
One sticking point is the adminis-

$5 billion in govemment payments to
growers.
Under the marbling· loan program,
farmers can either take a payment lor
the difference between crop prices and
loan rates or borrow money at the loan
rate and repay It at the crop's value.
Republicans, In rejecting Senate
Democrats' similar proposal last
week, complained that the provision
was a throwback to the days belore
the 1996 farm law when the government regularly guaranteed a minimum
crop price by paying subsidies.
Farm income is expected to 'be down
15 percent nationwide and far more In
some states because of plunging grain
prices, drought in the South and crop
disease in the Midwest. Wheat prices
are down 30 percent from the average
for the past five years.
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa. lauded the
Clinton plan Monday, saying the Republican proposal "Ialls lar short of what's
needed to help farmers. Farmers need
sound larm policy in this time of crisis."

Go With Experience.
Travel and Transport Is the largest travel agency headquartered In the Midwest.

•
Latest travel technology
Check out our website, www.tandVuiowa.com

"
Lowest fares
~
,,'"

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
Call our experienced travel team today at
319-335-3902 or stop In and see them at the
Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c.

~ TRAVEL
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Tuesday, Sep
11 :00 - 3:00

By Craig Mueller
The Daily Iowan

IMU Ballroom
Representatives from programs in Latin .
America, Asia, Europe, Africa and Australia
will be on hand to discuss study abroad
opportunities. Information about summer,
semester and academic year study abroad
programs will be available. Register for
great door prizes including a first-class
Europass compliments of Meacham
Travel!
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PEACE CORPS
CURRENT OPENINGS
Peace Corps has continuous openings in
education, business, agriculture, natural
resources, health, and skilled trades projects.
College juniors and seniors are
encouraged to apply.
Peace Corps Representatilles
will be on campus:

AND TRANSPORT

Travel and Transport Is an offiCial travel agency for the University of Iowa,

, Business students will n
have priority computer acc
In the Pappajohn Business
Administration Building.

Info

a ion Semi au

Wednesday, September 23
Career Day, IMU Indiana Room 346
2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Thu~ay, September 24
The Mill
7:00p.m.
Information Tables
September 23 & 24

IMU Landmark Lobby
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
International Center
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

CORRECTION

For more info: call 1-800-424-8580
Download an application from our web site:

www.peacecorps.gov

take advantage of
We offer:

• Night time - Shifts
W88kend - Shifts
Sat. 10:00-5:30 1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City
Sun. Noo~5:00

888.236.7614

Mel WORLDCQM

Now the world i. oHiclally open for busine••
it's where you can find a career
• Outl:7ound Sales
• Tuition Reiml:7urgement program to pay your
schooling costell Up to $1000/year for PT employees
• FULL l:7eneflts for Part-Time employees that include
MedicallDen~alMeion and 401{k)
• Baee pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS commiseions

.
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Following complaints
business studen
the UI
~ge of Business ~~lrn·lru8"·1!
has decided that busi
majors who pay an extra
"¥llogy fee will now have
computer lab access at
mes o
- The Instructional
Center in the Pappajohn
Administration Building
~served for these students
il a.m. until 4 p . m . Mo
llrrough Thursday while
ip session.
The new hours are ~,, ", p.dl1l "
:Jl into effect on Sept. 28,
Warren Boe, director of
services for the business
ljl addition, computers in
john classrooms C207 and
~i ll be reserved for bu
J:I1.ajors at all times when
not being used for classr
• ;nstruction.
"Since those students
~lIve paid the technolo
'lave helped the school
~ew equipment, this
. way for them to get special
,ad access to that equipm
Boe said .
. The Undergraduate
')ffice began placing "LU'K"lr"
~ay on the identification
~usiness students who have
~e technology fee .
. Boe said the ITC will
~dd extra monitors to
stickers, since the avail
"lonitors are already busy
(uidance. If the policy
permanent, Boe said he
, ke to see a more effe
method of monitoring
ossibly the impl"U"'"
n identification card
system.
, UI junior Emily Holmes,
\qften uses the Pappajohn
Delieves the priority access
~ an il'\convenience for no
"ess students taking class
1>appajohn.
, "It's beneficial to hav!!
bility to the computer labs
6ui ldings your classes are
l aid Holmes, a non-busi
')lajor. "Everyone is
tuition, so you shouldn't
ave a special badge to have
~pportunities .•
The decision was based on
mmendations made Sy the
L ership Council, a group of
'aents representing various
~ent organizations in the
school.
Students enrolled in the
ess school began paying a
per semester tec hnology fee
:lummer in addition to the
omputing fee . Before the
mentation of the new
ess students' accessibil:ity
~omputers wasn't any
from that of students not
e technology fee.
"I think it's worth paying
xtra fee , as long as there is
.;0 be limited access for those
ness students paying it,·
"Smythe, a graduate business
.dent, said.
UI business student Jay
aid he sometimes has to
tPther options because the ITC
busy at present.
• "If we didn 't have to pay
,...extra fee, then I WOUldn't
that business students s
' have any special access.
_~o," Nichols said.

www.mcLcom
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Around the Globe
Wednesday, September 23,1998
Iowa Memorial Union
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CAREERS

Come learn about exciting career opportunities in iateroadoaal business, government and nOlI-profit orxanizatloos.
Dynamic speakers, inrormatioD-packed worksbops and corporate representatives will link you to your future iatenational career. All students are wetcome.
1.30-7.3Opm
KeYDOte Addreu
(Illinois Room)
Cathie Yamilkoslci
Executive VICe President, Rockwell Intemational
"\vorkln... tbe Globll Arenl"
2.30-2.4Spm
Refresbment Bruk

( by 301 floor elevator)

2.4S-3;4Spm
Concurrent Worksbop Session [:
- Non-Profit OrJauizations (IndiAnI Room #346)
~ Global Heallh
(Minnesota Room #347)

- Foreign Service
- International Business

(Michigan State Room 1/349)
(penn StateiBig 10 Roomll337)

3:45-4.00pm
Refresbment Break

( by 2" floor elevator)

WE'LL

GM You '10 WEEKS.

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're
capable of being a leader. But if you're tough, smart and
determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make
you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Capdidates School
(OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got
what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say they've got what it takes
to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

i~
1,-.

cr~

4.00.S.00pm
Concurrent Worksbop SesslOD U:
(Kirkwood Room 11257)
- Teaching Abroad
- Internships IIIId
(Lucas-Dodge Room # 256)
Sbon-term Work Abroad
- Engineering
(MiI.1er Room /I 259)
-International Law
(Hoover Room 11255)
-The International Entrepreneur (Minnesota room 1# 347)
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For a career that makes a world of difference, see Captain
Gathercole or Staff Sergeant Farrell at the
Multicultural Reception on 23 September 1998 or
the Career Fair on 24 September 1998
or call 1-800-822-4531
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Orlando $184
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Frankfurt $700
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Tokyo $1057
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2526 Lincoln Way
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(515) 296·232
councilames@ciee.org
www.coundltravel.
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, Business students will now
nave priority computer access
In the Pappajohn Business
Administration Building.
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By Craig Mueller
The Daily Iowan
Following complaints from
business students, the UI Col~ge of Business Administration
has de cided that business
Dlajors who pay an extra tech~Iogy fee will now have priority
Ci.0mputer lab access at specified
hmes .
.. The Instructional Technology
Center in the Pappajohn Business
Administration Building wi11 be
~se rved for these students from
il a .m . until 4 p .m . Monday
rltrough Thursday while school is
ip session.
The new hours are scheduled to
~ into effect on Sept. 28 , s aid
Warren Boo, director of computer
s~rvices for the business school.
~ addition, computers in Pappajohn classrooms C207 and C231
~ il1 be reserved for busines s
~ajors at all times when they are
not being used for classroom
;nstruction.
"Since tho s e students who
Dave pa id the technology fee
iave helped the school purchase
~ew equipment, this provides a
way for them to get special rights
'lDd access to that equipment,7
~oe said.
. The Undergraduate Progra ms
'.lffice began placing stickers Mon4ay on the identification cards of
business students who have paid
~e technology fee.
Boe said the ITC will need to
dd extra monitors to check the
stick er s, since the available
'!Ionitors a re already busy with
~uidance. If the policy becomes
permanen t, Boe s aid he would
, ke to se e a mor e effective
method of monitoring access , possibly the impl ementation of
~n id entification card scanner
system.
VI junior Emily Holmes , who
9ften uses the Pa ppajohn lTC,
believes the priority access will be
an in,convenience for non-busi~ ~s s students taking classes in
l'appajohn .
• "It's beneficial t o hav/l accessibility to the computer labs in the
6uildings your classes are in,"
aid Holmes , a non-business
'I)laj or. "Ev e ryone is paying
tuition, so you shouldn't have to
ave a special badge to have equal
»pportunities."
~ The decision was based on recmmendations made By the Lead~rship Coun cil , a group of stu'dents represent ing· various stuent organi zations in the business
school.
Students enrolled in the busi, ess school began paying a $119
per semester technology fee this
8ummer in addition to the UI's $51
omputing fee . Before the implementation of the new policy, busiless students' accessibility to the
,omputers wa sn 't any different
lrom that of students not paying
'\be technology fee.
" "I think it's worth paying the
htra fee, as long as there is going
o be limited access for those business students pa ying it," Dave
~mythe, a graduate business stu.dent, said.
U1 business student Jay Nichols
aid he sometimes has to explore
/l>ther options because the ITC is so
busy at presen t.
, "If we didn't have to pay that
extra fee , then I wouldn't think
that business students should
-have any special access . But we
'":odo," Nichols said.

I

.. 01 rerorter Craig Muell,r can be reached at: jclay.
tonCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Thursday, September 24, 1998 • 9:30 A.M.

3:30 P.M. • IMU

Learn About Career Fiel~s and Job Oportunities • All Students Welcome

Etnployers
Interested in ALL
Majors:

Attend~g

Enterprise Rent·A·Car
Epley Marketing Services, Inc.
Ernst & Young LLP
Abercrombie & Fitch
FactSet Research Systems,
American Cyanamid
Inc.
American Express
Federal DepOSit Ins. Corp.
AmeriCorps National Service Federal Express
Blain's Farm & Fleet Stores
First Chicago NBD
Cambridge TEMPositions
Firstar Bank Iowa
Consolidated Graphics
Fisher Controls International
Dun & Bradstreet
FREEDOM Group
Enterprise Rent·A-Car
Gateway
FBI
GE Capital
GEICO Direct
Guardian Industries
Hillcrest Family Services
HBOC
Iowa Army Nat'l Guard
Heatilator
Iowa Department of
. . Hewitt Associates LLC
Personnel
HON Company
Iowa Dept of Public Safety
IBM Corporation
Jewel-Osco
IKON Office Solutions
John Hancock Financial Svcs Ingram Micro
Johnson &Johnson
Investors Fiduciary Trust Co.
Kendall;Hunt Publishing Co. Iowa Office of Auditor of
Kirke-Van Orsdel, Inc.
State
'
Life Investors Insurance Co. ITA Group, Inc.
Nash Finch Company
John Deere Credit
NCMIC Group Inc.
Kaplan Educational Center
North Star Resource Group
Kimberly·Clark Corporation
NWern Mutual Life-Hoopis
KPMG Peat Marwick
NWern Mutual Life-McTigue LABONE
NWern Mutual Life-Schmitz LaSalle National Bank
OLDE Discount Corporation Marian Health Center
Principal Financial Group
Maytag Appliances
Procter & Gamble
McLeod USA
RJW Logistics
McLeod USA Publishing Co.
Sears, Roebuck & Company MetLife Insurance Co.
Shaw Industries
.
Montgomery KONE Inc.
State Farm Insurance Co. (lL) National Computer Systems
State Farm Insurance Co. (NE) National Futures Association
StrategiC Resources, Inc.
Network Data Processing
Target Stores
New York Life Ins. Co.
Von Maur
North Star Resource Group
Washington Center
Northern Trust
Northwestern Mutual Life
Business Majors:
Norwest Financial
Accountemps
Norwest Financial Leasing
AEGON/Life Investors
Inc:
Aerotek, Inc.
Office
Team
Allegiance Healthcare Corp.
Pella Corporation
ALliED Group
Allstate Insurance Coinpany Pillsbury Company
Piper Jaffray Inc.
American Backhaulers
PricewaterhouseCoopers
American Express
Pro Staff Accounting
American Family Insurance
American National Financial Professional Office Services
Inc.
Ameritech
Prudential
Ins. Co. of America
Amsted Industries Inc.
Ralston
Purina
Company
Andersen Consulting .
Revere
Group
Applied Communications toc
Rockwell Collins
Arthur Andersen Tech.
Ruan
Transportation Mngmt
Solution
Sears Credit Card Center
Bandag, Inc.
Sherwin·Williams Company
Bituminous Insurance Co.
Solutech, Inc.
Black & Decker
Sprint
Blain's Farm & Fleet Stores
Square D Company
BORN Information Services
Strong Capital Mngt, Inc.
Inc .
Synergy Software, Inc.
C.H. Robinson Company
TEAM
Technologies
. Cargill
Technisource, Inc.
Caterpillar, Inc.
Towers Perrin
Cerner Corporation
Trans Union Corporation
ComEd, A Unicom Co.
Community Health Care, Inc. Underwriters Laboratories
Unisys Corporation
Consolidated GraphiCS
US West
Deere & Company
Van
Kampen Advisors Inc.
Deloitte & Touche Consulting
Vermeer
Manufacturing
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Walgreens
Des Moines Register
Deutsche Financial Services Wallace Computer Services
Inc.
Dun & Bradstreet
Wellmark
EDS
Younkers
Edward Jones & Company
Eli Lilly & Company
Engineering Majors:
EMC Insurance Company
3M

the 1998 Careers Day

Alliant Utilities-IES Utilities
Deloitte & Touche Consulting ,Allstate Insurance Company
Aluminum Co.of
Des Moines Register
Aluminum Co.of
America (Alcoa)
Dun & Bradstreet
America(Alcoa)
Andersen Consulting
EDS
American Cyanamid
Applied Communications Inc Edward Jones & Company
American Family Insurance
Ball Aerospace & Tech. Corp. Eli Lilly & Company
Amsted Industries Jnc.
Bandag, Inc.
EMC Insurance Company
Arthur Anqersen Tech.
Boeing·St. Louis
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Solution
BORN Information Services
Epley Marketing Services, Inc. Ball Aerospace & Tech. Corp.
Inc.
Ernst & Young UP
Bituminous Insurance Co.
Cargill
FactSet Research Systems, Inc. Boeing-St. Louis
Caterpillar, Inc.
Federal Express
BORN Information Services
Cerner Corporation
First Chicago NBD
Inc.
ClVCO Medical Instruments Firstar Bank Iowa
C.H. Robinson Company
CornEd, AUnicorn Co .
Fisher Controls International Cargill
Deere & Company
Gateway
Caterpillar, Inc.
Deloitte & Touche Consulting GE Capital
Cerner Corporation
EDS
Guardian Industries
CNCO Medical Instruments
Ernst & Young LLP
HBOC
Deere & Company
Federal Express
Hewitt Associates LLC
Deloitte & Touche liP
Fisher Controls International Hewlett·Packard
Des Moines Register
Gateway
Hillcrest Family Services
EDS
Guardian Industries
HON Company
Enterprise Rent·A-Car
HBOC
IBM Corporation
Epley Marketing Services, Inc.
HeatiJator
IKON Office Solutions
Ernst & Young LLP
INET, Inc.
Federal Express
Hewlett-Packard
HON Company
Intermec Technologies Corp. Fisher Controls International
Howard R. Green Company Investors Fiduciary Trust Co. Gateway
IBM Corporation
ITA Group, Inc.
Guardian Industries
Illinois DOT-District 2
Kaplan Educational Center
RBOC
Heatilator
Intermec Technologies Corp. LABONE
International Paper
Maytag Appliances
Hewitt Associates LLC
Marathon Ashland Petroleum Mcleod USA
Hewlett·Packard
Mcleod USA Publishing Co. Hillcrest Family Services
McLeod USA
MetLife Insurance Co.
Howard R. Green Company
Microsoft
Midtronics
Microsoft
IBM Corporation
Midtronics
Illinois DOT·District 2
Monsanto Company
Montgomery KONE Inc.
Intermec Technologies Corp.
Montgomery KONE Inc.
National Computer Systems Motorola-Cellular
John Deere Credit
National Computer Systems KPMG Peat Marwick
Ralston Purina Company
Rockwell Collins
Network Data Processing
lABONE
New York Life Ins. Co.
Life Investors Insurance Co.
Siemens: Power Systems
Northern Trust
Marathon Ashland Petroleum
Solutech, Inc.
Norwest Financial Leasing
Maytag Appliances
Square D Company
Stanley Group
Inc.
McLeod USA
Synergy Software, Inc.
Office Team
Microsoft
Orchard Place
National Computer Systems
TAD Technical
Trilogy
Pella Corporation
New York Life Ins. Co.
Underwriters Laboratories
PricewaterhouseCoopers
North Star Resource Group
United Parcel Service (UPS)
Professional Office Services
NWern Mutual Life-Hoop is
Inc.
NWern Mutual Life-McTigue
Vermeer Manufacturing
Revere Group
NWern Mutual Life·Schmitz
WorldCom
Rockwell Collins
Office Team
•
Labera! Arts Majors
Ruan Transportation Mngmt Orchard Place
ACT, Inc.
Sears Credit Card Center
Pella Corporation
ADP Center (lSU) .
Sears Information Systems
Pillsbury Company
AEGON/Life Investors
Sedona Information Systems Procter & Gamble
Aerotek, Inc.
Siemens: Power Systems
Ralston Purina Company
ALLIED Group
Sigma Chemical Company
Rockwell Collins
Allstate Insurance Company Solutech, Inc.
Sedona Information Systems
Amdocs, Inc.
Sprint
Sigma Chemical Company
American Backhaulers
Stadtech, Inc.
Sprint
Ameritech
Synergy Software, Inc.
Square D Company
Andersen Consulting
TAD Technical
Stanley Group
Applied Communications Inc TEAM Technologies
State Farm Insurance Co. (IL)
Arthur Andersen Tech.
Technisource, Inc.
State Farm Insurance Co. (NE)
Solution
Towers Perrin
Strategic Resources, Inc.
Ball Aerospace & Tech. Corp. Trans Union Corporation
TAD Technical
Bandag, Inc.
Trilogy
Target Stores
Bituminous Insurance Co.
Underwriters Laboratories
TEAM Technologies
Black & Decker
Unisys Corporation
Towers Perrin
Blain's Farm & Fleet Stores
US West
Trilogy
Boeing·St. Louis
Vermeer Manufacturing
United Parcel Service (UPS)
BORN Information Services Walgreens
US West
Inc.
Wallace Computer Services
Van Kampen Advisors Inc.
C N A Insurance Companies
Inc.
Walgreens
C.H. Robinson Company
Washington Center
Cargill
Internships and
Pharmacy
Caterpillar, Inc.
Co-ops:
Abbott Laboratories
Cemet Corporation
3M
Community Health Care, Inc.
CIVCO Medical Instruments Abbott Laboratories
Eli Lilly & Company
Com Ed, AUnicom Co.
Abercrombie
&
Fitch
Consolidated Graphics
Alliant Utilities-IES Utilities
Deere & Company

SPONSORED BY: Business & liberal Arts Placement, Career Development Services,
Engineering Career Services, MBA Car~er Services, and International Programs.
Individuals with disbilities are encouraged to attend aU HI. events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accom·
modation to participate in this program, please contact Amy Kirkey at 33S·1023
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Locals watch their president and wonder
By 8:30 a.m., approximately 10
people had gathered to view the
Clinton testimony on the big screen
TV outside the University Book
Store in the Union. By 9:40 a.m., 4050 people had settled in to~atch .
By 8 p.m., someone had switched
the TV to Monday Night Football.
"I think it's stupid that they
released the videotape. I think
he's a jerk, but it is kind of none of
our business."
- UIjunior Kristi Happel

"I try to remain as apolitical as
possible. I think politicians are
divisive in nature - they are

always against one another
instead of cooperating. On the one
hand, it wasn't wise decision-making (on Clinton's behalO. On the
other hand, people are blowing it
out of proportion."
.
- ill sophomore Geoffrey Richards

The public will realize Kenneth
Starr is raising all these embarrassing points, not the president.
If someone is making it difficult
for people to have their children
watch television, it's not the president, but Kenneth Starr. Those
questions don't need to be asked."
"Clinton h~ to be really worried
- Arthur Miller, professor of
now. He's been a political-escape
political science
artist, and he's finally been
caught. And the tape is just more "Clinton looked quite shady and
evidence for that."
shaking. After all those months of
- ill junior Kerry Boyd being so calm and collected, the
truth finally comes out. It's just
"The overall impact will be that shocking that a man of this qualithe American public will be more ty can be elected president in this
sympathetIC with this president. country. He effectively evaded

nearly all of the questions by giving long and drawn-out responses
not alluding to the question posed.
He just wasted time."
- ill sophomore Marc Arzani
"I thought Bill Clinton felt kind of
sad. He seemed really upset that
this whole thing came up; he
seemed really kind of down," he
said. "It didn't really change my
opinion too much; I still think be's
a pretty good guy with a good
heart."
- UIjuniorJohn Ronsen
- complied by Fl'IUh lohm.nn .Id
JH PI.mbeclc

Branstad, UISG weigh in against proposed tuitign hikes

,

TUITION

proposed hike, saying it should be tuition ought to pay the full cost."
closer to the 3-point rate of io1laUI freshman and Minnesota
Continued from Page 1A
• tion. Although the board is inde- native Emily Bracke said she
pendent, members were appointed wouldn't be happy with an increase.
departments, said Ann Rhodes, vice by the governor.
"I pay enough already," Bracke
president for University Relations.
Branstad
suggested
that
out-ofsaid.
"I would hope someone from
The index this year, set by the
regents' office, is 3 .2, Pettinger state tuition carry the extra cost of U1SG would come to the students
said, but the increase is a full 2 higher education. Branstad's press and voice our opinions to the regents
aide Eric Woolson said the gover- to help give us a little more power."
points higher.
nor's
stance won't necessarily have
However, the extra revenue
A 5.2 percent increase is "a bit
would give the UI the push it an effect.
high ," said VI freshman Rafael
needs to be more competitive with
"We ought to be sensitive to the Jacobo, adding that it would be jusother Big Ten schools, Rhodes said. impact this has on Iowa families," tifiable only i[ the standard cost-o[Branstad weighed in against the Branstad said. "Out-of-state living index had risen considerably.

"I don't see anything really lacking here,· Jacobo said.
While there are several strong
programs at the ill, such as the Colleges of Law and Medicine, Rhodes
said areas in the College of Liberal
Arts could use additional funding.
Departments that have large
numbers of undergraduates, such
as communications studies, need
financial assistance to maintain
their standards, Rhodes said.
01 reporter R'M~ AMtr10ft can be reilChed at:
flI!IndersOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Construction of new parking ramp may displace 8 UI students
RAMP

severa) months after the city
expressed interest in the property.

Continued from Page lA
to purchase Eastlawn from the UI,
located at the corner of Iowa
Avenue and Gilbert Street.
Both buildings would be razed
Cor the project. The preliminary
timetable has the city taking possession of the Harmon Building on
Jan. 1, with demolition of the
building beginning in March.
Dighe added that the tenants
weren't notified that Iowa City was
negotiating for the property until a
Sept. 14 letter from Pattschull -

The ramp is expected to be built
in two sections. The west section,
comprising Harmon's site, is
expected to be completed in October 1999. The east portion, including Eastlawn's site, would then be
built. The ramp would have 580
parking spaces.
Pattschull, who was not at the
meeting, said from his home in
Iowa City that he was officially
notified on Aug . 15 that the city
wanted the building. He said he
knew about the city's interest as

Bloomfield slaying remains unsolved
BLOOMFIELD
Continued from Page 1A
specifically the amount of time it
took to drive from Chicago, where
he arrived from Paris, to his home
in Iowa City.
"He is a suspect, but so is everyone else that we have spoken with
in the past year,' Sellers said. "He
has not been ruled out, but he
hasn' t been charged with anything, either."
Bloomfield's attorney, Leon
Spies, said he could not comment
specifically on the police questioning but did say his client has been
. extremely cooperative
"Ahybody is a suspect at this
time because no one has been
ruled out,' Spies said. "My client
has not been asked to do anything
further, but he has cooperated
with police questioning."
John Bloomfield could not be
reached for comment at his current residence in Seattle.
A neighbor, Ervin Gjovig, said he

is frustrated that there hasn't been
any closure in the case. The Gjovigs
were the Bloomfields' neighbors on .
Wakefield Court, where police said
the murder took place.
"It raises the question of whether
or not the police are doing everything they can," Gjovig said.
Gjovig and his wife, Helen, said
they were acquaintances of the
Bloomfields and never knew of any
problems at home.
"We know the police have to question everyone, but we never knew of
any problems between John and
Frances,' he said. "They both seemed
to be extremely kind neighbors."
Gjovig said the neighborhood
has quieted down significantly
since last year's media frenzy but
the incident is still in the back of
people's minds.
"When something happens in your
own neighborhood ... you can never
Corget about it,' Gjovig said. "At this
point, we can't understand why it
hasn't been solved, but we hope the
police ... eventually solve the case."
01 reporter •• IU Ottl.. can be reached at:

kelli·ottingOlJiowl.edu

long ago as May, when tenants firsl
began signing leases.
Pattschull said he waited until
Sept. 14 to notify the tenants
because he was negotiating with
the city to extend the building's
take-over date until May.
Pattschull said he couldn't recall
if he told all the tenants about the
city's interest, but he said that if
they asked about it, he told them .
"When I signed the year leases, I
thought I was going to have the
full year," he said.
However, Dighe said Pattschull
should have told the tenants earli-

CLINTON
mized the day's events.
"I don't expect a meaningful
impact on the public's overall
impression of the president or
the process that's under way," he
said. "Based on the expectations
built up by both sides, the broadcast failed to register on the
Richter scale."
Presidential Press Secretary
Mike McCurry said it "should now
be clear to everyone" that "the
president's conduct does not rise to
the level of an impeachable
offense: Still, he added: "The
White House couldn't feel anything but awful about the day that
we have gone through as a nation."
A senior Clinton adviser said
White House aides were contacting congressional Democrats,
hoping to convince them to speak
out in favor of a presidential punishment short of impeachment.

VI senior.no longer ~eeds to buy a vowel
WHEEL
Continued frOm Page

lA

Sloan expects his "Fortune"
check to arrive in December or
January; he said he will receive a
lump sum of about $30,000 after
taxes . He intends to pay off his car
and school loans with the money
and has planned a trip to Puerto
Vallarta for winter break.
The road to victory began twoand-a-halfyears ago, when Sloan's
mother, Judy, was watching
"Wheel of Fortune" and learned
there were going to be tryouts in
the Chicago area.
She convinced Sloan, who grew
up watching the show, to try out in
downtown Chicago, where he was
given mock puzzles and fill-in-theblanks. Out of about 400 competitors, Sloan was one ofthe few who
was told he would receive a call.
"It's like taking a risk,· Sloan said.
'They don't pay for anything, and if
you don't win, all you get are parting
gifts. It's all the luck of the wheel."
Luckily, the wheel was on his
side. While he said he went in as
nervous as could be, his Cather,
Avie, gavll him some reassurance.
"BeCore I went on, my dad told me,
'If you make it to the bonus round,
you'll win.' He had all the faith in

the world in me. Heck, we grew -. .
watching the show,· said Sloan.
\
After the first four rounds, Sioent ~
total was $15,950, and he was betid. .
ed for the bonus round - when !be I'
nail-biting excitement began.
,
To win the bonus round, 81 I
bad to solve a six-letter puzzle in '
category "Place." In only 10 86COIIde.l \
he correctly solved the puzzle.
1
The bonus prize envelope" '
opened, and Sloan had won anotIa. r
er $25,000, making his grand
"\
for the night $40,950.
)
In shock from the win, Sloan . I
he went back to the hotel with biI
dad and called up family and ~
to share the good news. Since u.t
night, he has remained exci~
about his experience.
"I don't care how I act. If
I
were to win $25,000, you'd JIl'OIIt)
bly be a maniac, too," he said.
Sloan continues to work at the UJ,
Admissions Visitors Center, w,*, (
he has been employed for thlle I
years, and he plans to gradua~. L
May with a degree in finance.
"My roommate says it's going III '
my head," he said,jokingIY.'"I'mltil1 ', lranlan opposition mem
a normal, fun, outgoing 21-year-old I hanging during a
I were protesting against
who likes to have a good time."
Also, one who just happeIls to hal, ~
a little bit ofluck and celebrity ..... I

reacr.t ~
loseph-plambec~ I

01 reporter Joltph PI.IIIMct can be

The Medical Scientist Training Program ~ • The meeting is the h
at the

Medical College of Wisconsin
offers a combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree program. Trainees
receive full tuition scholarships and stipends throughout
their studies. Highly qualified students with a background in
research are encouraged to apply. The training program
application deadline is November 1.

Much oC the printed material
released Monday was Lewinsky's version of the relationship
as she testified over the summer
to the same grand jury. Portions ,
of her account had been published last week in Starr's report
to Congress.
The president resisted persistent E\f'forts by prosecutors to get
him to admit that he committed
perjury last January in the
Paula Jones lawsuit when he
denied "sexual relations' with
Lewinsky.
Prosecutors expressed exasperation, and grand jurors forwarded a question to the president, asking on what legal
grounds he could refuse to
answer the questions.
"Look, I'm not trying to be evasive here. I'm trying to protect
my privacy," Clinton snapped. At
another point, he said: "I can't
explain why I didn't answer
every question in the way you
!leem to think I should have."

Volunteer at the Crisis Center.
See how good 1·t feels to
help others.
Call the Crisis Center today.
351-0140

Crisis Center
I NOTES

THE UNIVERSITY'S PREMIER NOTE TAKING SERVICE
(CLASS NOTES)
• Top sludenrs\re selected to take daily notes. • Notes are sold by semester, exam package or
• NoteS are organized. typed lind ready for pick • Service not available anywhere else.
up arter 6 pm. the following day
• Convenient downtown location.

FALL '98 COURSE LIST

Homecoming Parade Applications
Now Available!!

mecIey.
Paulet R6" 6 Ia Sauce SmItane
Roasted chicken breast stuffed w/mushroom,
celery, shallots, bacon and French bread
w/~ SOU' cream sauce, sided w/taragon
wtlIpped potatoes CIld ·tomates a10 Hussad·.

EWERY

Find Them at:
l:IyVee (Waterfront St.)
Econofoods
Iowa City Public Library
CoralVille Public Library
University Box Office
Return to the University Box Office by 4:30 on
September 25, 1998
.For more information call Pat or Stacy at 335-3250
Also Homecoming King and Queen Applications
Now Available at the OSL in the IMU.
Due September 23, 1998
For more inforamtion contact Emily at 335-3250

..

t
~
~

By Laura Myers
Associated Press

MEDICAL
COLLEGE

from people whO core.

Entr...: FIlets De Saumon en PapIIIot.
(S<:tnon Filets En Pq:>IIote)
Matnated samon filet wflLJeme vegetOOles
end geen peppercom butter sided w/bUtter
steaned lice CIld green bea\ carot. tomato

level contact between
and Iran since the 19
t hostage crisiS.
.

,.

" you choose to be sexuoRy ocffve.
protecl yourseW. Get odvice. onswen
and non-judgmental solulions

-Tomatoes w/cream cheese, mayo, ham
and I1ard cooked egg.

~"'11IIIIi

J

The Philosophical Basis of a
Woman's Right to an Abortion

Fourre.. au Fromage

AI b •

~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

PRO-CHOICE IS PRO-LIFE:

Appt: Petttes Tomafel

'-

" UNITED NATIONS er of the city's interest. The eight
I of State Madeleine
tenants have contacted the Ten• Iran's foreign minister,
ant/Landlord Association to help
\ esl-Ievel contact be
Medical Scientist Training Program
mediate their dispute, Dighe said.
nations in two decades,
/v1edical College of Wlsccnsin
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes
8701 Watertown Plank Road
day with officials of six
said the notification issue would
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Congress unveils sometimes angry Clinton testimony
Continued from Page 1A
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual'
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We wiiJ gr.ant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5.250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic: .
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. t5, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\~ 'I"d ll' \\\\\\ ,,1.tlll l \\,,\ tqI11 I!l
P.O. Box 145
I 111 ,11 I I~ Ii 11,111/ 1 "I, II III \\ " \ , 1111
Indianapolis, IN 462()6.()1~
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The ALLIED Group, one of the nation's top 100 property/ casualty insurers
offers exciting career and lnternshlp opportunities In underwriting, claims,
actuarial and progr8Jlllll1ng.
ALLILD
(.nOl P

Visit our web site at www.a.ll1edgroup.com
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Patrick AwlolaVAssoclaled Press
says 1 s gomg Ui I
jokingly. '''!'mBtill Iranian opposition members dressed up as Iranian President Mohammad Khataml , left and right, perlorm a mock
OUIoII:"U'I; 21-year-old ( hanging during a demonstration in front 01 the U.N. building In Geneva, Switzerland, Monday. Opposition members
time."
I' were protesting against Khataml, who addressed the United Nations In New York later In the day.
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The meeting is the highestlevel contact between the U.S.
and Iran since the 1979
, hostage crisis.

~
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By Laura Myers
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright and
, Iran's foreign minister, in the highI est-level contact between the
" nations in two decades, met Mon( day with officials of six other coun, tries concerned about civil war in
1 Afghanistan and the potential for
I, regional conflict.
Convened by U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan, the meeting is the
first by the group of eight nations
since the Taliban overran the oppoe------, ~ ~ition stronghold Mazar-e-Sharif in
Afgbanistan on Aug. 8 and killed
several Iranian diplomats. The Taliban religious militia controls about
~O percent of Afghanistan.
I

The Clinton administration bas
condemned the slayings but has
u rged Iran not to respond with
force. Tehran has amassed 200,000
troops at the Afghan border and
h as conducted intimidating military exercises.
Albright hoped to use Monday's
forum with Iranian Foreign Minister
Kamal Kharazi and other ministers
to call again for restraint and to press
Iran to become a uresponsible member of the international community."
The so-called "six plus two" group
of nations, which has met before at
sub-minister levels, includes representatives from the United States
and Russia and six Afghan neighbors
- Iran, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, 'lUrkmenistan and China.
Not included in the U.N . talks
were diplomats from the Taliban or
the nearly overrun government of
Burhanuddin Rabbani, which is
still recognized as the official representative of Afghanistan at the
United Nations.

Although the focus of t he U.N.
meeti ng was tensions a lopg th e
Afghan border, the first face-to-face
meeting between Albrigh t and
Kharazi also signifies increasing
U.S.·l ran contacts that could lead
to restoration of diplomatic ties.
Since moderate Mohammad
Khatami became president of Iran
in August 1997, the United States
and Iran have been making tentative moves, through cu ltural and
academic exchanges, toward
repairing the dramatic rift that
began in 1979, when Iranian students took 52 Americans hostage at
the U.S. embassy for 444 days.
Iran is still controlled by hardline religious fundamentalists who
see the United States as tbe "great
Satan." But Khatami has called for
a "dialogue of civilizations," and,
like President Clinton , he
addressed the U.N. General Assembly Monday. The last time an Iranian president spoke to the General
Assembly was in 1986.

FENTON
ART GLASS
DPENHoUSE

~\yarene33

\'Veek

September 23-28 .
I \Tant a
Anti-Sexual Violence Rally
24-h.ur
Thurs. Sept. 24 12:20pm, The Pentacrest
truce during
March to College Green Park following rally
Brown Bag Lunch/Discussion, 1:00 pm:
\Th1ch there
''The Impact of Domestic Violence
on Intimate Relationships"
13 ne rape.
c

-Andrea D\'.rk1n

• Program: The Impact of Pornography
Wednesday, Sept. 23 7:00pm
Iowa aty Recreation Center, Room A

• Program: Rebuilding the House That Barbie Built
Thurs., Sept. 24 7:30pm Michigan Room, IMU

• Program: How the Media Made Man & Woman
Mon., Sept. 28 7:00pm Minnesota Room, IMU

Andrea Dworkin:
Pornography &;
Civil Rights
Macbride Auditorium
Bpm, October 3

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 17 West Prentiss St., Iowa City
24-Hour Sexual Abuse Crisis & Resource Line (Iowa Sexual Abuse Hotline)
335-6000 or 1-800-284-7821
Please let us know if yo u require an accomOdation to use our services or attend our programs.

Around the Globe

CAREERS

Wednesday, September 23, 1998
Iowa Memorial Union

A Fenton representative will
be on hand from 10:00-2:00
Saturday, September 26 at
our Iowa City store to answer
questions and share
information about beautiful
Fenton Art Glass. Purchase
this Exclusive 41/2" Rep
Event Vase in Ha ndpainted
Sea Green Sa tin inscribed with
the signature of Frank M.
Fenton... or choose from a
selection of collectible pieces
inscribed with the signatures
of Fenton family members.
Come in and see our large
~
selection!

- A SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE
- FACTORY TOUR
ON VIDEO

~33ault

Careers Week Activities of Interest to Foreign Students
.Foreign students who are interested in working in the US should plan to attend the/ollowing events:
1:30-2:30

Keynote Address: "Workln& In the US"
Iowa Memorial Union (IMtJ) Penn StateIBl&10 Room (#337)
We are pleased to welcome Luiz Lobo, a television producer from
Iowa Public Television back to the ur campus to give the keynote
address .. Luiz, originally from Brazil, attended the University of
Iowa from 1991- t994 and graduated with a Master of Arts Degree
in Instructional Design.
2:45-3:45
L

lmmIvltlon: WorkiD11n the US
Luca'Dod&e Room (#~\l)
Cheryl Mason, Foreign Student Adviser of the Office for lntemational
Students and Scholars will present a session on immigration laws and
procedures that are relevant to fOJeign srudents who would like to work
in the US.
[MU

4:00-5:00

Panel DI. cupion:Worldng In the US
(IMU) Penn State/BlgIO Room (#337)
Four foreign University ofIowa alwnnae who are cwrently working in
the US will discuss their professional and pen;onal experiences in the
US workforce.
Intematlonll Reteptlon
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. [nternatlonll Center Lounle
This reception is designed to bring the "international employen;" in
toucb with employees they are likely to be interested in e.g. foreign
srudents and US students who would like to work abroad. Any foreign
student who would like to meet potenrial employen; is welcome to
attend. Admission is free BDd food will be served.

FENTON"lV
EXPerience Fenton . ..
Handcrafted Glass Artistry
Since 1905
Coral Ridge Mall
Coral ville, IA 52241
(319) 337·5900

We design cars because we don't know how to write poetry.

The Audi A6 is pur~ poetry. And everything about if attests to that fact. The elegance of its three interior design concepts
called Atrno spheres~" The powet of its 200 hp, 3O-vaive V6. Even the versatility of its five- speed Tlptronics auto/manual
transmission. Simply put, it is an exquisite accord between engineering and anistry. Whether you prefer it with FrontTrak™
front·wbeel drive or optional quattro· .u-wbeel drive, it is poetry in motion. See your dealer for .u the elltraordinary detailll.

The all-new Audi A6. From $34,250·
CAROUSEL .MOTORS
"on Highway 1
Iowa City, IA
800-798-7278
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60.000 MILES OF IO-CHARGE SCHEDULED MAllTEIUCE.
·Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price of t998 A6 Sedan of $33,760, plus $600 destination charge. Actual price set by deale,. Taxes, license, title, documenlltlon
fees, dealer rrep., finance charges and options additional. "Audi: "quattro: • AB " & the four rlnjls emblem are registered trademarks & "FrontTrak" is a
trademark 0 AUDI AG. "Atmospheres" Is a service mark of Audi of America, Inc. "1iptronic i, a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porach. AG.
C1998 Audi of America, Inc. To find out more about Audi, call 1-800-FOR·AUDI or visit our wabsita at: www.audiuSB.com.
STAIDARD WITH EVERY AUDI: THREE YEARS OR
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer'S address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter pe! author per month, and
leiters will be chosen for publication by the
editors accordlno to space considerations.

Leiters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
10 dally-iowanOulowa.edu.

GUEST OPlNfONS are artlctes on current
Issues written by readers of The DIlly
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and sljjned,
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed 700 words In
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the length. A brief biography should accompaSigned authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non- • ny all submissions . The Dally IOIVln
profit corporaUon, does not express opin- reserves the right to edit for length, styte
Ions o~ these malters.
and clarity.

EPITORIALS

I UI needs to clarify what
it will spend increase on

I

Autumn is here, and with it comes an inevitable UI tradition: asking the
Iowa state Board of Regents to increase tuition. This year is no exception.
But the UI has managed to raise more than a few eyebrows with its request
to increase tuition by 5.2 percent.
Whether students want to admit it or not, tuition increases are a necessary
evil. Revenue increases are needed to help pay for building renovations,
upgrade technology and keep up with inflation. If students want their quality
of education to remrun competitive With that of other universities, Big Ten or
otherwise, they must recognize that tuition hikes come with the territory.
However, before tuition is raised, the UI and the regents need to address a
number of important issues:
First, the m has been vague about what exactly the 5.2 percent increase
will pay for. In asking for the increase, the UI presented a general "wish list"
to the regents. This list is made up of a number of general headings, 'such as
~classroom improvement and management and instructional improvement,"
srud Byron Racki, the VISG financial officer.
But what that list exactly means is unclear. Free MS PowerPoint lessons for
faculty? Complete multimedia cspabilities in every classroom? Obviously, there
is much room for interpretation. For students to objectively weigh the costs and
benefits of the VI's wish list, they must have an idea of what the requests entIUI.
The VI has done little to make public the bases of its wish list.
Second , the UI has managed to undercut Big Ten prices thus far, yet
remain competitive. Why change that now? Michigan's resident tuition is
more than $6,000; ntinois charges $4,500. The m comes in at under $3,000.
Nonetheless, the m's facilities and faculty are of comparable quality, Therefore, based on prior performance alone, the Urs assertion that it needs a
marked increase in tuition to remain competitive is questionable.
Finally, the UI has proven it can locate alternative sources of funding. A
perfect example of this is Coca-Cola's contract with the ill. This sponsorship
provided the VI with a significant source of revenue outside of tuition. Another fme example of this is the Pappajohn Building of Business Administration.
Private sponsorship helped tum Pappajohn into the most technologically
advanced building on the east side of csmpus. The continued pursuit of outside sponSors as a source of funding is an indispensable tool in the UI's quest
for improvement.
There comes a time when tuition increases are absolutely necessary to
maintain the quality of education available at a public university. Once the
UI can demonstrate to the student body that each of these issues has been
addressed to a reasonable extent, then, and only then, can a significant
tuition increase even be considered.
Unfortunately, that point in time has yet to come.
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Televiewing the once and future
F you've been paying
attention lately,
instead of sleeping
through the lecture
like the back third of the
class, you'll have noticed
that life in the real world
(using the terms loosely)
has taken a sharp turn into
the truly bizarre_

I

Adam While is a 01 editorial writer.

See the world, not just UI
"Get Out of Town" is the ideology of the UI's Study Abroad Center. The logo,
posted across one of the center's walls, stands for more than just a travel experience. Professors, other students and former study-abroad participants strongly
encourage students to expand their knov,:ledge of the world and to learn more
about the ways in which language and culture affect everyday life.
People who live in one country their entire life can take for granted their currency, language and familiar surroundings. Studying abroad helps students
understand the difficult time that transfer students have adjusting to our culture.
Gaining a world view creates a sense of autonomy. Going to places one has
only read about and realizing how young our own nation's history is build
confidence in our own abilities to navigate a foreign country. Seeing how other governments operate converts theoretical knowledge of another's culture
into first-hand experience.
The experience of meeting new people and studying abroad can help the next
generation appreciate diversity and build our global economy. This opportunity to
spend an extended time in another country doesn't occur very often after college,
Now is the time to experiment and find differences among ourselves and others.
Many students know the advantages that a study-abroad experience provides,
but some don't know how to get involved in the program. In response, the Study
Abroad Center organizes a fair to explain the applicstion process. The fair is being
held today from 11-3 p.m. in the Union ballroom. About 750 students attended
last year's fair, and 560 studied abroad.
These numbers represent the interest in learning about the diversity of places
and experiences that are available to VI students.
Because money is scarce for college students, the programs are affordable,
. and scholarships and financial aid are available. Course work will transfer so
students don't wait longer to graduate, and programs range from two weeks
to an academic year.
There are other incentives to stop by the Study Abroad Fair. A EuraiJ pass will
be one of the prizes won at a raffie at the Union. The pass will end up with a student who takes the opportunity to see what's outside Iowa City.
Contrary to popular belief, com fi~lds are not the only thing surrounding us.

I

Ellen Nicholson is a 01 editorial writer.

Marijuana story reflects
American views on pot
To the Editor:
After reading the marijuana article
("Up in Smoke: Ol/Sept. 21) in your line
publication, I felt compelled to give a
response.
Ileit that this particular article was
done in a most remarkable fashion .
Kelly Wilson did a fine job 01 presenting the lacts and was fair and unbiased in her representation 01 the lacts;
however, the issues in the article that
dealt with the morality and virtues of
smoking marijuana had too much of
an American tone to it.
The way marijuana has been and still
is being used in different cultures and
countries is not like the mainstream
"stoner" (one who smokes marijuana)
use of Iowa City and this country. In the
United States, marijuana falls more into
the hands of irresponsible youth and

I
adults than finds its way into religious
ceremony for example. Because it is illegal, marijuana may not be used for more
righteous purposes other than getting a
room lull of kids high .
Alot 01 the problems caused by marijuana are more indirect effects on society. I noticed a quote in your "Comments From the POll" section where
someone stated that he or she was" .. .
a better person for not ever trying it."
This person has obviously bought into
all 01 the propaganda that depicts marijuana 'smokers as evil people, people
who don't accomplish anything, people
who end up regretting their decision to
smoke marijuana in the first place.
I will attest that irresponsible use of
marijuana may and often does lead to
these things, the same can be said lor
alcohol and other drugs. But what society has to look at is not the particular
substance that Is being used, rather the
fashion in which it is use.d.

It's as if the world had been stumbling
along in its normal fashion, the script
being written by Don Knotts with occasional doctoring from Kurt Vonnegut and then, suddenly, Eug~ne Ionesco was
writing everything, with occasional sight
gags being contributed by Franz Kafka,
the Prague slapstickmeister.
Exhibit No. 1, of course, is the Bi1I&Monics Show. Bi1I&Monics has been going on for
most of our lives, it seems. Bi1I&Monics was
going on all through our parents' lives, and,
if you dive into history (which would be the
deep end), all through our grandparents'
lives, too. Bill&Monica will go on for the rest
of our lives, and our children's lives, and
their children's lives.
Bi1l&Monica will become as common
as the wind through the corn fields .
American society will turn to stone, be
blown over with sand dunes and disappear, and Bi11&Monica will still be playing to the fossils .
The Republicans will ensure that
BiJl&Monica go on forever, Anymore,
that seems to be their sole mission in
life, uyou can can what Republicans
have, a life.
So the Republicans plaster Bill's sexual peccadilloes allover TV. And the
Internet. And the newspapers and maga-

Ultimately, there are no easy answers.
Where do we draw the line? How do we
make the distinctions? How do we start
changing for the better? Just by asking
ourselves these questions, society is
headed in a better direction.

zines. Soon they'll be
leasing crop dusters
to parachute Care
packages of
BiI1&Monica onto
the lawns of the peoD ...
pie who refuse to
DI:AU
watch the Tube or
~
go online or read the ••
press.
The Republicans do all this not
because the talk of oral sex and touching
breasts and genitals titillates them (oh,
no - that nasty little word never occurs
in the conservative section of the cosmos), but because it is their sacred duty
to make the American people recoil in
disgust at Bill's behavior. Then they can
drive him from office,
And so we get the enormous treat of
watching the Bill Video. Oh, wow. As we
used to exclaim, back when there were
things to exclaim over.
One of things that leaps out at you in
the video was the inordinate amount of
time spent on Bill's ties. Which ties he
wore and when . Which tie his steward
wore and when, And why they were
wearing these ties. Was Bill trying to
send a signal to Monica?
This, allegedly anyway, is the most
powerful man in the world, with the
most technologically advanced whizmogizmo communications system on the
planet at his fingertips. And he has to
resort to neckties to send a message?
What next? Smoke signals from the
White House lawn?
The other thing that leaps out is the
central role of Linda Tripp. She's the one
who just happens to be there when Kathleen Willey comes out of the Oval Office
and later gives two or three versions of
Willey's appearance.
Tripp's the one who becomes the confidant of Monica and later wiretaps her.
Tripp, it turns out from the just-released

legalize third-trimester abortions as a
contribution to social activism as characterized by Emma Goldman. This
betrays her point.
What she is really advocating is
removing alilorms of legislative restraint
over what a woman may do with her
letus. Does the right to third-trimester
abortions add to our nation's rich history
of social activism?
Without walking down the winding
and twisted path 01 constitutional law
and abortion politics, I think we can all
agree that partial-birth abortions are
detestable and morally repugnant. 1
invite anyone who wants to balance his
or her individual liberty with the right to
abort a viable fetus to watch a video of
the medical procedure.
Demas also says "the vast majority"
of Americans are pro-choice. While
opinion polls seem to indicate a majority
of Americans at least toierate abortion,
to say the majority is vast seems to be

M.nhl.lllillg
Iowa City resident

Third-trimester abortions
need to be outlawed
To the Editor,
I wish to take issue with a recent editorial by Susan J. Demas ("Honoring an
Iowa City asset: OUSept. 16). First, let
me join her in praise of the many contributions that the Emma Goldman Clinic
has made toward the betterment of
women's health.
I would also like to honor an Iowa City
asset - the will of the people.
Demas seemingly equates the push to

Monica testimony, is the
one who persuades Monica
not to get the Dress dry
cleaned but to save it willi
the stain intact. Tripp is
also the friend of Luciann4 '
\
Goldberg, the self-a dmi~ ,
Dick Nixon dirty trickster. Clinton remains
Lawyers in the Paula I •
•
Jones case (a lawsuit fueled by infusio!ll" leader despite scand
of right-wing money) learned of the , To the Editor:
BiIl&Monica connection from an anony· " I would like to thank Lance Ham
mous phone call . From a woman. Wasil r PUlting each of the arguments that
Tripp? Who knows? She denies it, but t Republicans have been using
i
finding an honest person in this mire is r. President Clinton for the past year
like looking for a victory on the Hawks'
neat little package,
remaining football schedule: There musl
It confirms that the reasoning
be one there, somewhere, but it doesn't , dsed against the president Is
jump out at you immediately.
best and dangerous at the worst.
Meanwhile, as tbey say in the heavinf '
bosom genre (which somehow seems
appropriate), three of the conservatives
have been discovered with their pants .
down where their pants shouldn't have
been down: Dan Burton (an investigator
of Biln, Helen Chenowith (Miss Idaho
Family Values) and Henry "I've gotooth,
ing to· Hyde, the head impeachment '
honcho himself.
Do the Republicans recoil in disgust?
Well, no. They make ominous grumbling
noises about having the FBI investigate
anyone caught catching Republicans in
Bill-like behavior.
It turns out it's the national duty to
expose Bill. But it's a federal crime to
expose Republicans. Dare to pull the
sheets back on them, and they'll sic
Elliot Ness on you.
So we stumble along in the days of
their lives. The Bill&Monica Show will
run on forever , far past the time Ameri·
can society fossilizes.
,
Judging from what I saw on TV Mon·
day, we're halfway there.

LmER TO TH

'II'III'OiU[_________

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.

an overstatement. Where her logic
breaks down is the unspoken conclusion
that a majority 01 Americans are in lavor
of partial-birth abortions. Here lhe
record is conclusive.
The Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act
(H.R. 1122) passed the House of Representatives by the vote 01 295 to 136 and
passed the Senate 64 to 36. It would be
the law of the land but for a veto by
President Clinton.
It's time, Mr. PreSident, that you honor the will 01 the people and sign the
Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act.
.ilion Bill
UI student

Coleman deserves to be
on city housing board

,r

man's reappOintment to Iowa City's ~.
Housing and Community Developme~
Commission.
In light of Coleman's experience and
knowledge of housing Issues and his
fine record of service on this commission, we lee I he is an excellent chok:e"
the position.
According to Maxfield Research (1hI
consultant group hired by the city to r
assess the city's housing needs), Iowa
City currently faces a housing crisis.
Since this commission must handle a
wide variety of housing issues, we nefl '
to make sure it is fully functioning, willi
volunteers able to do the commission'S
work.
We strongly encourage the city coun-, •
cil to reappoint Dan Coleman to the I
HCDC.

To the Editor:
The Iowa City Green Party would like
to speak out In support of Dan Cole-

re~rs
.................••..............••.....••••........•......................................•...............................•.•........•..•..•••......•....••..............................................•....•••................•••
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What do you think of 'President Clinton's videotaped testimony?

r
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" Whatever he did is
his business, and I
have nothing to do
with it. "
Nicol. Smllll

UI senior

" It's doesn't make
sense that he's not
being treatea like
every other witness. "

" I don't think he
should be held to a
higher standard than
other Americans."

B.n Wright
UI senior

LlnyW'Jd.
UI sophomore

" I didn't see it. I
didn't care about it.
They're giving him a
hard time and are
tlying to embarrass
him,"
MoII.mmell You.'
UI graduate student

l
" It's unnecessary ~ \
mention the cigar l
and Its InsertiOn," ~ f
didn't need to know ' )
about Monica's I
breasts."
:

.-
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.~"':,~~ ,.~,Getting runaround on tests
ETTING
ready for
class this
semester
proved to he a bigger
, hassle than normal
'. "for several interna, t tional students_
While the UI Student Health
Center was ready to enforce new
policies regarding Tuberculosis
(TB) testing, a kink in the UI
, chain of command sent the old
health policy forms to several
"'international students. The confu.. sion resulted in the students paying for two sets ofTB tests, one at
-home and a second at the UI Student Health Center.
• "It was something that should
~ not have happened," Larry Afifi,
UI nurse manager for Student
Health Services, said on Sept. 19.
She explained that if the student
received the old form it should
- have been honored. If this incident
I . is true, she wants to rectify the
I
situation by refunding the money
"'!Ind giving an explanation.
f' Along with all of the regular
qualifications that must be meet
' by international students to get
"into the UI, foreign students must
meet health requirements out..lined by the Student Health Center. Until November of this past
year, international students took
the necessary tests with their
home physician and the results
were accepted by the UI. Along
with the PPD and chest x-ray for
TB detection, they take HIV,
measles and rubella tests. The UI
' also recommends more tests and
testimony, is the
certain vaccinations, such as a
persuades Monka ,
the Dress dry
bu t to save it with t
intact. Tri pp is
friend of Lucia~ ,
the self-admittIC ,
dirty trickster. Clinton remains great
in the Paula '
fueled by infusiol!l" leader despite scandal
learned of the
To the Editor:
from an anony· ' I I would like to thank lance Hamby for
a woman. Was it
putting each of the arguments that
denies it, but
Republicans have been using against
in this mire is
President Clinton for the past year into a
on the Hawks'
neat little package.
There must
II confirms that the reasoning being
it doesn't
~sed against the president Is flawed at
best and dangerous at the worst.
in the heavinr" '

I

chicken pox
vaccination.
Armed with the
paperwork and
correct tests,
international
students come
to the UI ready
for classes.
This year,
though, the paperwork tells international students they should not
take any of the tests with their
home physician; they are required
to take them at the Ur.
After a student with active
meningitis was admitted to the UI
in 1993 and other students transported the TB germ into the classroom, Student Health decided to
take update health precautions .
These incidences led the Student
Health Center to team up with
specialists from the University of
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to create a new health form. As of this
semester, all health tests must be
conduoted at the Ur.
"The issue of what we are trying
to do here is trying to prevent the
disease (TEl," Arill said. "I am sure
that there were students who didn't
like this. I have heard that there
are students who are complaining
on campus, but it is a policy change
that I think is essential."
This August, international students were waylaid during admissions and sent to Student Health.
There, several were told by nurses
that the old forms the UI sent
them would not be honored and
they had to at least take the PPD
again. Oh, by the way the test will
cost $10, too!
Even though the U[ was responsible for mailing out the old forms,
students would pay the price. Not
only did they pay to duplicate
tests, but one student from Singa-

pore said she had
to wait for two
hours to go
through the whole
process.
Afifi said she
made it very clear
to Student Health
Center staff that
the nurses must
take the time to differentiate
between the two forms, honor the
old forms and do the necessary
testing for the new forms .
"If we did not honor the old
form, she should not have had to
have the PPD done and she should
not have paid the $10,· Afifi said
of the Singapore student's unfortunate situation. After being told
about the confusion, Afifi wants to
refund the student's money, if
indeed a Student Health Center
nurse did not honor an old form,
and she wants to clear up the miscommunication.
AfiCi admits this could have
occurred despite all the efforts
taken to avoid any such problems
when the policy was changed.
Even better, she wants to make
things right.
The Student Health Center is not
trying to make it hard on students
by asking us to pick up a phone and
make an appointment. On the contrary, the Center is busting its
chops to prevent you and me from
getting infected by nasty germs like
TB and Meningitis.
By the way; how many UI
offices do you know of that are up
and running on the weekend? In
case you didn't catch it earlier,
AfiCi was taking an hour and a
half to help me sort through this
on a Saturday.

Amy Coutee is a DI columnist.

national duty to
federal crime to
Dare to pull the
and they'll sic

States, I certainly have not been a witMorality, if I recall correctly, is never
mentioned in the president's job descrip- ness. The economy continues to run
tion. In addition, the removal procedures strong, and Clinton's job approval rating
is over 60 percent.
for the president make no mention of
If you want to talk about impeachmorality. The constant mention of the
ment, talk about it for the right reasons.
flawed morality of the president by his
The president broke the law, and the
political opponents is a thinly veiled
attempt to cover the legislative incompe- Constitution prescribes methods for
punishing presidents who break the law.
tence and personal flaws of Republican
lawmakers.
If Clinton's trysts with an Intern have
Dan Davis
taken away the greatness of the United
UI senior

The Palm III" connected organizer keeps
track of what's due
and other important
stuff. like your cute
lab partner's phone number and Saturday's parties.
Touch the HotSync· button to exchange and back up
info with your PC (even download e-mail l you haven't
read yet). About the only thing it can't do to make
your life easier is write that paper. Organizers
from Palm Computing start as low as $299".
For an authorized Palm III retailer or campus

's experience and
issues and his
on this commis' '
is an excellent choice b

computer store. call 1-800·242-9005 or
visit www.palmcampus.com.

)

" It's unnecessary II
mention the.cl~r I)
and Its Insertion. I i I
didn't need to knOW : \
about Monica's
breasts."
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Your new Burger King at:
550 First Avenue, Coralville!
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~®

It just tastes better!
Come enjoy the bright atmosphere and the
scenic view and bring your friends!

LmER TO THE EDITOR
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WE'LL B£ RI~T SACK
WITII I"IORE ON T"E.
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WERE READY FOR
SOME FOOTBALL: The

Dallas Cowboys
pounded the New
York Giants 31-7
Monday night.
Page 58.

The Event: Major League
Baseball. Chicago Cubs
at Miliwaukee Brewers. 7
p.m. WGN.
The Skinny: The Cubs trail
the New Yor\( Mets by
one game In the National
League wild-card hunt.
and will look to shrink
the margin against the
Brew Crew.
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BowIsby names interim
swimming coaches

It's all about making an impact.
Andersen Consulting Career Day-September 23, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Andersen Galleria, Pappajohn Building
All majors welcome-Internship and full time career opportunities-Refreshments will be served-Casual attire
Submit a .resume and personal data sheet to your placement office by Friday, September 25.
If you're constantly thinking about
the future, here's a chance to actually
do something about it. Come be a part
of a leading global management and
. technology consulting organizationAndersen Consulting.
Together, we'll help world-class clients
prepare for new challenges by delivering
profound change. We'll help unlock

1

their potential for success by aligning
strategy with people, processes and
technology-an approach that allows you
to make an impact from the ground up.
You'll receive first-rate training and
guidance, and exposure to a variety of
'projects and industries. All of which
builds a solid foundation for the
years ahead.

I

Our business is shaping the future.
So why not come talk to us about how, .
together, we can help shape yours.
Visit our Web site at www.ac.com

Andersen
Consulting

Former Hawkeye All-American
Assistant Coach John Davey was
head men'sswimming coach by Iowa
Director Bob Bowlsby Monday.
Davey had been an assistant coach
Ihree seasons for the Hawkeyes, He
lime head swimming coach Glenn
coached the Hawkeyes for the past 23 YE
retiring on Sept. 10.
Another former All-American swimml
Long, has been named interim assistant
Long was atwo-time All-American in thr
meter butterfly and participated in the 19
Olympic triats.
Davey, who competed for towa under
1985-1988, is the only Big Ten athl
to ever be named athleteof the yea
lour consecutiveyears.
While at Iowa, Daveywon 10BigTen
a10-timeAll-American. Davey was
the 1992 Olympic Games In Barcell
the1988 Olympic Games InSeoul,!
. In addition, Davey has been afin<
Championships, three European (
I andhas wonasilver and two br,
from the Commonwealth Games.
Anative of Middleton, England, Davey
Britishsenior records and 13Engli~
aswell as the Iowa and Fleldhou:
for both the 200 and 400 Individl
earnedhis bachelors degreeIn
Iowa in 1989, wh ile l ong e.
degree Insportsmanagement

The Daily Iowan
I_E

DI SPOIlS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
'PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

WERE READY FOR
SOllIE fOOTBALL: The

Dallas Cowboys
. pounded the New
York Giants 31-7
Monday night.
Page5B.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT: Did Cal Ripken make the right decision? Page 48.
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Headlines: Chargers' Leaf has first les on in futility, Page 6B' Two of nations premier backs to run in Ames this week, Page 6B • Sammy Sosa struggling, but still smiling, Page 5B

I

FloJo dies at age 38

TIle Event: Malor League
Baseball, Chicago Cubs
at Miliwaukee Brewers, 7
p.m. WGN.
The Skinny: The Cubs trail
the New York Mets by
one game In the National
League wild-card hunt,
and will look to shrink
the margin against the
Brew Crew.

Braves al Marlins, TBS.
White Sox at Twins, FoiVChi.
Shane Mosley YS. Eduaroo Moralex, TNT.

-I'm going to play 'til I'm 50.
There are certainly enough jobs
for experienced, old guys.
II

- Thirty-six'year-old Denver quarterback
Bubby Brister, on the struggles of the
NFL's young signal callers

• Florence
Griffith Joyner,
the flashy
Olympic track
star who won
three gold
medals at the
'88 Seoul
Olympics, died
Monday of a
heart-related
problem.

By Ken Peters
Associated Press
MISSION VIEJO, Calif. - Florence
Griffith Joyner died Monday at age 38,
just a decade after dazzling Olympic
track with speed and glamour that
have never been matched.
A triple gold medalist at the Seoul
Olympics and still the fastest woman
ever, "FloJo" was known as much as
her skintight running suits, her flowing hair and her glittering fingernails
as her stunning times.
An autopsy was being conducted to
determine the cause of death. Her husband Al Joyner, himself a 1984 triple
jump gold medalist, called authorities
after finding her "unresponsive and
not breathing" early Monday, according to the Orange County sheriff's
department.
Greg Foster, a three-time world
champion in the nO-meter hurdles ,
said he was told by her family that
Griffith Joyner died of a heart-related
problem.
Primo Nebiolo, the head of the IAAF,
track's international federation, said
he knew Griffith Joyner had "some
serious heart problems in recent
months," although one of her brothers,

Weldon Pitts, said she had shown no
sign of illness recently.
Griffith Joyner had suffered a
seizure two years ago on a flight from
California to St. L<>uis, and was hospitalized for one day. Her family did not
disclose the ailment.
Her muscular physique prompted
talk of steroid use, but she insisted she
never used performance enhancers
and she never failed a drug test,
Griffith Joyner was remembered for
her stunning speed and fashion flamboyance that took track to new levels.
"What Florence brought to track was
a f1~sh and a flair that we didn't have,
whlch was probably good for the sport
and got attention for us," said Olympic
sprint champion Evelyn Ashford, one
of her main rivals and her Olympic
teammate in 1984 and '88.
"We were dazzled by her speed, humbled by her talent, and captivated by
her style," added President Clinton.
"Though she rose to the pinnacle of the
world of sports, she never forgot where
she came from, devoting time and
resources to helping children - especially those growing up in our most
devastated neighborhoods - make the
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heptathlon rec:ord-hoIder

Retired from trick 1n 1989
Sened .1 co-chaInnan of PresIdent's
Council on PllyllcaJ FItnea
• InducMcllnto USA Track .nd field HIli
of Flme In 1995
AP/Ed De Gasero, Susie Hoffman

The Iowa football team is
1-2 heading into this week's game
at Illinois.
THE IMPACT: The Hawkeyes are labeling the game a "must-win."

THE FACTS:

See standings,
Page 28

58e Sloty,
Page 58

By ChriS Snider
The Daily Iowan
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BowIsby names interim men's
, swimming coaches

t how"

• Sister-In-law of MckIe Joyaer-Kenee,
Iix·tlme OIyIIIpIc medalist ..... wortd

,

HAWKEYE SWIMMING

Building
attire

BonIIn los AIIIeIes In 1959
Bepn rIIIIIIinI tncIIlt .,. 7
Went to CaIIfonIII $lite Unlvenltr
to train willi retIOWMII Bob Kenee,
then foIIoMd .... to UClA
Won sII¥tr In IIIe 200 IIIIten In 1984 Obmpb
• w.. tine pills .nd one .... 1. 1988
OIytnplc GInIIS In Seoul
Set wortd recordl I. 100 meter bills In
Indll...poIls 200 ..., race In Seoul
CIocMd It 23.5 mph
• Minted to 1984 0IyIIIIJIc bi............
....1iIt AI Joyner

Hawks ready
for turnaround

Clnclnnltl
8
Philadelphia
5
Texas
at AnaheIm, late
Oakland
at Seattle, late
Pittsburgh
San FranCiSCO, late

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
31
O.lIn
New York Giants 7

FIorHce GrtfIIth Joywer, one of the
dlell Monday. Known IS "F1oJo,"
st.r ... I role IIIOdeI for YGIIIII

See FLO JO Page 3B

THE NEXT RITA CROCKETTl
4,4
3, 8
3
1
4

World's fastest utA'"

Former Hawkeye AU-American swimmer and
Assistant Coach John Davey was named interim
head men's swimming coach by Iowa Athletics
Director Bob Bowlsby Monday.
Davey had been an assistant coach the past
Ihree seasons for Ihe Hawkeyes. He replaces long
lime head swimming coach Glenn Patton, who had
coached lhe Hawkeyes tor the past 23 year~ before
retiring on Sept. 10.
'
Anolher former All-American swimmer, ~arc
has been named inlerlm assistant coach.
was atwo-time All-American in the 100meier butterfly and participated in the 1968
Olympic trials.
Davey, who competed for Iowa under Patton
1985-1988, is lhe only Big Ten athlele in any
to ever be named athlete of lhe year for their
SPOrt tour consecutive years.
While at Iowa, Davey won 10 Big Ten titles and
was a10-time AU-American. Davey was a finalist in
both the 1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona, Spain,
lhe 1968 Olympic Games In Seoul, South
. In addition, Davey has been afinallsl ln two
Championships, three European Champiand has won a silver and two bronze
from the Commonwealth Games.
Anative of Middleton, England, Davey still holds
Brilish senior records and 13 English senior
as well as the Iowa and Fieldhouse Pool
for both the 200 and 400 Individual Medley.
earned his bachelors degree In exercise
Iowa in 1989, while long earned his
IJiICfletOrS degree In sports management from Iowa

Justin O'BrllnlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa freshman Sara Meyermann competes in team drills during preseason pracllce this fall. Meyermann, the lone freshman on the team, has made an early impact on the Hawkeye volleyball team,

The Iowa football team is staring
down the face of a 1-2 record, but don't
worry, coach Hayden Fry said, things
are going to get better.
The Hawkeyes begin Big Ten play
this week at minois. Kickoff is scheduled for 11:10 a.m. at Memorial Stadium in Champaign, Ill.
"Things are going to change in the
Big Ten," Fry said. "Illinois will be real
tough, but they're not Arizona."
The mini come into the game with a
1-2 record, They lost to L<>uisville, 359, at home Saturday.
The victory broke Louisville's 10game losing streak. The last time the
Cardinals won was Sept. 13,1997, also
against Illinois,
In that game, Illinois had trouble
moving the ball both on the ground
and through the air. Coach Ron Turner
pulled senior quarterback Mark Hoekstra in the second quarter and
replaced him with freshman Kurt Kittner.
"Would you have respect for our
passing game?" he asked reporters
after the game. "When they have eight
or nine guys up on the line, it's pretty
tough to run against that. It's just difficult to win if you can't throw and catch
the football,"
For their part, the Hawkeyes have

Pete ThDmplonlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa redshlrt freshman Ladell BeHs Is
brought down by an Iowa Stale defender earlier this season, Belts and his
freshmen classmates have scored all
seven of Iowa's 1998 touchdowns.
had trouble running the ball, but not
passing it.
Freshman quarterback Kyle
McCann has stepped in for the injured
Randy Reiners and thrown for 651
yards in three games.
Although the Hawkeyes have been
led mainly by freshmen on the offense
this season (all seven touchdowns have
been scored by freshmen), McCann
See TURNAROUND Page 28

Crockett sees reflection of Early days on the scout team
often make or break Iowa career
self in talented freshman
• Sara Meyermann has no regrets about
her decision to play collegiate volleyball
at Iowa, thanks to the addition of coach
Rita Crockett.
By Megan Manfull
The Dally Iowan
When Sara Meyermann's phone stopped
ringing last fall, she got scared.
Every week for months, she'd received phone
calls from former Iowa volleyball coach Matt
Son'nichsen. She committed to his program
after her junior year at Camanche (Iowa) High
School, and despite a decline in lowa's program, she didn't question her decision - until
the phone calls stopped.
"Someone came up to me one day and said,
'Did you know.. ?" Meyermann said of Sonnichsen's departure as Iowa's coach. "I had no idea.
The phone calls just stopped, l kind of figured
he was busy. But he never called . He never
called to ten me."
Meyermann began to worry about her scholarship . She worried about Sonnichsen's

replacement and she worried where she would
fit in.
As an eight-year-old, she had drawn a picture of herself in a Hawkeye uniform. Her parents were die-hard fans, and despite her being
recruited from other schools, choosing Iowa
was never a difficult decision. But that didn't
make the situation easier.
"I ' was getting really nervous and scared,
because it was getting so late in the year,' Meyermann said. "I was afraid (the athletic department) would just hire someone that knew nothing and that everything was going to be really
bad,"
Meyermann read in the newspaper about the
incoming coach, just as she had read about the
departing one. But this article was longer, And
Meyermann was impressed - she'd had never
seen anyone with a spike of 100 mph.
"I was thinking, 'If she hits at me I'm going
to get killed,'" Meyermann said of her new
coach, Rita Crockett ..
But that was just the beginning of Crockett's
rap sheet. Meyermann read about Crockett's
professional career, her years on the U.S.
See MEYERMANN Page 28

When you are a freshman in college,
it can seem like you have the whole
world in front of you.
When you are a freshman football
player in college, it can seem like the
whole world is against you .
I know, as do my older teammates,
because we all have been there before.
Every freshman who goes to any Big
Ten school goes in with the same attitude - that they are the new super-

star.
Who can blame them, though. That
is exactly what they were only a few
short months ago in high school. But
the moment they arrive on campus, a
harsh reality sets in. It can be viewed
in two ways: good or bad.
For some, playing time arrives their
first year on campus as a true freshman, but it is a rare coincidence that
often can be counted on one hand.
For the others, playing time comes
in the form of practice on the scout
team. It is not a punishment by any
means. It is a learning experience that
helps a young football player grow into
an all-Big Ten performer.
For those who don't know what the

INSIDE THE HAWKEYES
scout team is,let me explain.
As a scout team member you run the
opposing teams offense and defense for
the game. that weekend. You are told
what to do and how to do it and it can
be frustrating, at times disbeBrtning.
But if it is looked at through the right
perspective, it will improve you as a
player and a person.
One thing that it teaches every
freshman is the skill of dealing with
adversity. In· high school, practice is
designed to cater to the needs of the
team's superstars. In college, these
rules don't apply.
I learned a hard lesson and so did my
teammates when we were freshman .
See BOWEN Page 28
/I
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Cotorido. 45 ; Full",.'. Mont,••I, ... : Floyd.
FlorIda, " ; _
. PIlIadttphla.
TRIPlE5-DtlIucci. Al11ona. 11 ; BLafkln.
Cincinnati. 10; NP.rez. Colorado, 8; AJon.,
Aianla. 8; KClardo. Arizona. I; o.5hioIcIrr. SL
UIuIa. 8; 10 are tied """ 7.

'3.

HOME RUNs-Mc<lwtra. SL Louis. 65; Soot.
Chicago. 83; GVlUIIho. San DIogo. '11: COItIIa.
CoIOI'ado•• 5; GaJarraga, AIf.ntl, 43; VGoer·
..... """'..... 38; AIou. ~.ton. 38.
STOlEN BASE5-Womack. Plttaburgn. 65'
Boggio. HOUIIOn. '1I: EeVoung.lDt AogoIos •• 21
Rent.rl. , Florida. 41 ; Floyd , Florldl, 27 ;
AJon ...
28: 0 0 _ SL LouIs. 26,
BondI. San FrancIaoo. 26.
PITCHING (1 B DocI.ion.)-SmoItz. A_a.
'6-3•.1142.2.99: Alallor. Now V...... 7-6. .773.
2.'0; Gllvlne. Allintl , 20·6 , .759, 2.63;
KBtown. San {)logo. '8-7 •.720. 2.38; AeynoIda.
Hous'on •• t-8 •.70<. 3.58: Tapan!. Chleogo. 198•.10<. ' .71 ; WOtill. Chioago. 13-6, .8IM . 3.<0.
STRIKE0UT5-SchIlIing. Phladolphla. 293;
KBIown. San DIogo. 255; WOtill. ChIcago. 233;
auaddux. Adanta, 201 ; Reynolds, HOUlton,
198: PI ... Los Angllo •• 178: Orolfort. Loa
Angeles. 188: _ .... N... V..... 156.
SAVES-Hollmln . S.n Ol.so. 51 ; Bock.
Chicago. '9: Shaw. lDt Mgotot. « ; Nan. San
FraneIaoo. 38; JFranoo. N.... Y..... 39; Ufblna.
Mon' ..... 32; BW_. Houston. 30.

RUNS-llurMm. Chlc:ogo. 12• • DJoIar. Now
V..... '22; ARodIIguoz. SeoaIo. 1111: On/fay.lt.
S.ltU., " '; Knoblauch , Nt. Yon:. 113;
Anaheim. 110; JnV_,on. Balian.
110.
RI!I-JuGonzMz. T_. 15<; _ . CI*:ago. 1<6: MAarNI1Il. c - . ,.,; GriIIoy
Seo.... 138.
BIIwnoro. '21 ; AAo.riguoz. 500'.... 119. TlAorllnoz . .... Y.....
117.
HIT5-ARodrlguaz. $eo, ... . 205; OJ.,.,•
Now Yo",- 1111!; MVa9n _
. 11115. _ .
CIlIcago. 191. 0 '_ . _
V..... 188. GaIcIa·
POIIL BaIlon. 186. ot1ofmon, _
City. 186.
OOUBLES-aoh. ChIcIQo. <7. ~.
T_. « ; JnV_IIn. Balian. 0 ; COoIgIdo.
TQronto, 42 . GAnde"or"!. Anaheim. 41 ;

E_.

_0.

J,.

EMaItinoZ. So-'.'; E_ _ _ oIO:

T_.

'Aodofguol.
<0
TAIPLES-olf,rman, Kin ... City , 13:
Damon. _
CiIy. 10; W.... T _ Bay. II:
OJttlr, New Yo __ , 8: Out,..lm, Chicago, 8;
O' leary, Sos ton , 8 : Garc:ltPlrra, Botlon. 1;
_
. T_Bay. 7.
ItOME RUNS-Gnftoy 800.... 53: - .
CIlIcago• • 7: MAanwoz. CIoY*Id. 45. JuGonulez . TUIlI, 44; Cannca , Toronlo. (4;

J,.

RP_, _, '3; ~.A~_

<0.
STOlEN 8ASES--iiondaIOon. 00I0Jand. 63;
Lollon. C....tI.nd. 5'; SIIW.rt. ToronlO. 48;
ott'lmIII. _
CIty. « ; ARodrIguel. 8001·
... '3; IlLHunlll'. 000.... <2; NiXon. - .
37.
PITCHING (18 Oecillonl)-OWeHs, New

Yo",- I~ • .8111. 3.Q : CIornono. T_o. ~.
.169. 2.58: Holling. T..... 19-7•• 731 • • •5<:
Cona . Now Y..... 19-7..731 . 3.68; PIolaI1Inoz.
BooIOn. 18-7• •720. 2.77: SObtr1\lgOI1. _
.
15-7•.682. 3.92. WlI<_. BoIIOn, 'H. eel.

' .63.

STRIKEOUTS-Cllmen., TOfonlo, 260:

PMlrtlrlU , Bo.lon, 245; RJohnlOA. Sutt...

. 205; Cona. Now Y.....
,8<; So..-. Tam-

213; CFinIoy. _
201; Eric:kaon. _
pe Bay. In.

SAVE~ . BoIlon . <3. PtldYlI, Anah,lm, 42; W.t~and. felth , 42: MJldcIOf'l ,
Cltv,land, .0; Agullerl , Mlnn ..oll, 37 ;
IolAlveto, New V..... 36; JMon_lY. - .

c.ry.35.

MONDAY NIGIIT FOOTI.W.
DIU..

01777-S1

N.V. DlII\ll
0 7 0 0 7
8ocond_
Oll-SancIolI 58 ""nl ro'\IIII (CUonlnQ/lOm

~~~·i~ 36 .... IIOrn K.n" (0IIuis0

"""1. 3:54.
Dt1-8 DawII eo _
"om aarrot1 (Cunning.
_lddcl. 2:<5.
OaI-fa ~<o. :07 .
ThIIllOvll1Or
Oal-S.WI1omI 18 run (CuMlngllom klcl<).
1'.20.
' ..... 00_
OtJ-SlMefl 71 Iniertepiion r.lum (CunnI_lddcl. 2:25.
A-78.039.

BATTlNQ- BWlllllml. New York •. 334;
MVaughn , BOllon, .334; OJellr, New YDt1r.,
.328; IRodrlguez. To.., •.328; Balo, Chicago.
.325; TFomarrdez. Toronlo• .321 : O·N... New
V.... .320.

NY

11

18

29-80 18-56
222
196
6-96
5-41
1· 18
5·57
3-112
().QO
12·28-0 26-53·3

Allan,..

AMERICAN LEAGUE

0.1

0-00

"35

g.43.2 10-43.8
2-0
2·1
B-81 11092
29·<9 30:11
INDIVIDUAL STATIST1CS
RUS~'NG-O_. S WllIamI 20-62. SmI'"
7021. auno 2-(m/nUt 31. N.... Yo",- W~ 9-26.
Ba_3-" . _1Iey 3-11. eon- l06. KonoII
2·5.
PASSING-O_. Gamin 12·28-0-222. Now
Yo". K.ntll 25-45 ·2·228 . a,ah.m 1-7+3.
Toome,1-O-O-O.
RECEIVING-Oall... 1l\'1li 5-67. SmI'" 3018.
01.,,11 1-80, Slnde'l 1·55, Johnston 1· . ,
S.WlIIIlmI Hmlnu. 21. N,w YO<I<. C-a, 7-

77. Hillianl5-6l. W.y 500. Blrl>ll'H3. Toome'
C,... 1-6. p.non
ComoIIa ••:!-

2-5'.

.·5.

PGA TOUR STAT1S11CS

A_

I'ONTE VEDRA 8EAC>i. Aa

(~ -

Tou' ... _ _ IVougII N B.C
..nk:IIondOdSocll2QScoring

PGA

O!>on.

'.1A.ttk

a-nan.

fIotuI-

I. Tom L.hman, 11 ,' % 2 . S,.... , Flesch.

70 . .. 3. Don F _ 7O.3'lo. ' . Kill TrIc>IIII.
70.1'lo. 5. Hal Sullon. 70 .0%. 8 (1101. 51..,
aod 0uIfy WoIc1oIf. 69.5ll 8, a.1Y HaIIo
_
btrv. 69.1'lo. 9 (Ilel. ..... CllCov _ _
Dovt<IIlwoI. 58.VIto.
T_O~"'"

I. _
~. 5< 2. Bractov Hughes. 12. 3.
NIcO Pr1ca. 711. '. Hal Suuon. 8(). 5. DucIoy Hill,
81 . 11. 0uIIy WoIcIoIf. ~. 7. Don FOfIInan. 1IO. e.
00.Id 0uvII, VI. V. _ _ tw. 1111. 10.

TiO«W-'lIo.

PutlngA_.
1. 51_ Conk, 1.723. 2. Oo..lI)uvol. ' .725
3, ,John t-ktIlon. 1.729 " Dive SlOddon. Jr.,
1.730. S. Steve SttiC*ef, 1 731 . e.. Ric* F.t1r,
1.735 7. GIWgKrall, 1 7<0. 8. Bob EsIOo. 1.141 .
D(101. JoM Daly antIllavIo Love 1M. 1.7+4.

""leA_
l . 0lwId OWl!. '.2' . 2. 00.0 SIOcIdon. J'.

'02. 3. TIge, Woe.-. 3n.• (1101. JciIwI HusIOn
_ Stewan CinI!, 3.81. 8. Leo Jwen. 3.83. 7.
CraIg
3.8' . 8. F... Couptao. 3.110. S.
Do\Its LoYollI. 3.79. '0. Glen Day. 3.711.

5._.

ear-oa!.~:::r!

78.8. 2. FIwd CWcHs. 88.5.
3. Kenny Pony. '01.1 . ' . Ttgor W_. 108.• . 5.
John Hus'on. 115.5. 8. Nick Pftco. 1160 7.
S<otl fooIcCaI!on . 117.1- 8. Hal _ . '20.5. S.
IliIV MayIo/r. 122.7. 10. TIm HemIn. '2<.5.
SandSove-......
1, KeUh Flrgus. 73 .• '4. 2. Len UattJace.
88 .1%. 3. Elte~n Toledo , 87 _7%. 4, KI,k
TriP/ort. 85,D'lo. 5. FUU'l Zoo'Ie,. I<.''lo. 6.
5 ' _ CInko 63.5~ 7 (lltl. BIllY Maylair and
Justin ' - -.... 83.<'lo. V. DIde'I f1Ir1. 63A.
CIoIg Pony . 53.1llIo.
Al\oArOllrld RankIng
I. _
Ho..... '<0.2. DovId OWll. 2'S. 3.
Glen Oay. 3'0. ' . oavto Love "'. 311 . 5. 'rad
Coupla • • 325. 6. Soott V'rplank, 330. 7. LIe
Jlllnn. 338 8. TIg" Wood• • 3<g. S. 5' ..,
SlrtcI<er.35110. 2Iiadwlth360.

.0.

BASEBALL
CH'CAGO WHITE SOX-AnnOUnOod. _
yeo, <IOVOlOQmenl 111_ with ~ aI
IhO " , _ , _ League.
CLEVElANO 'N{)IAH5-flocoIad UlP _
KrlVda II,,", Buffalo ollila _
'Callad up UiP Eddie PrIoat hom Buffalo.

dov_aa-

!!INNESOTA TWIN5-Announcad • Iou,·
with Ouad City 01
tho _ , Laaguo.
TA!!PA B.<Y DEv'L AAY5-A_lad RHP
Dive Eiland and RHP Brad P~lngton trom
Durham of ~ I,.."mauonl' Leaoue. Trlns·
, . _ LHP Jason Jonn_ '0 "'" EIO-day <b. _ NIL PIIoIII RHP floIandO Anojo on Iho
EIO-day._ 1s1.
Plclflc CON' LNg'"
lAS VEGAS ST .o.P.S--AMourad tho rallg-

..lion Jony AovsIOr. _ _•

HOCKEY
-Hocby~

FLOOIOA PANTHER5-AsIIgnocS F _
Long. F CIoIg F _. 0 J&ay T_o. 0
lMIOO W.1lI and 0 CUI1il 0001 .. Now _
aI
Iho AHL AsIIgnod F _
.......... F 00.0
Ouoodan _ 0 Don BayIo 10 KanIUdIy aI Iho
AHL AssIgnod F TORI LaillOra 10 Fori W_ aI
Ihe IHL Aliluned G Oenll KhlapolnO¥ to
MII _ _ aI N UHL Auqlod F I,jM 81.-.
10 ICamIoooo 0I1ho WIil..
NASHVIu.E PAEOATORS-A....Jgnod a
KMI SI. Plano. 0 - . . . . FWv1. 0 CMI_·
_ F _ _ . FEIlcF...... F...,·
II' Clopton and F CIw1I FrtIIf.Y 10
aI
NIHL
NEW VORK AANGEAS-Aulgnod 0 AJct.
er..-.. 0 Jotf _ . 0 ~. Com!>boI. 0 Son
CaIporar k 1...... UIO-. 0 Su.... Henry. 0
_
JaIVio, 0 T..... - . 0 t.4ika - . 0
0aI0 ""Mlan. 0 Ryan R_ro. 0 _ _ SmItIl.
o LN S_an. 0 _II Vatlll... F 00 ...
",",Iron!/. F Randy~. F Franoola Fonlo,.
F KIn
F IlaniII Don..... F Todd
Hal. F Boyd KtnI. f J - . _
.F_
P""""mocId. F IoikAI sytvta. F _
VorobI,v. F Chn. Wlnnn, G Jell H.... Q Jason
""" a Koy Whitmoro 10
_
. a Tom _
Hartlolll at AHL Son, a Sh.wn 0 _ 10
_
Bay al lho 0Hl and Q Jason ~ 10
- . s a l Il1o WHL
PHOEN'X COVOTES-Se., 0 P.I/lek
a..Rod",s to Saml. 01 lnt OHL Ind lW
AdlJTl Oewan 10 Plltrborough 01 the Olil
AsIIgnod LW ...- V..,.,. '0 lJIS V_ aI

Mi_

$1
Well
Drinks

Frozen
Drinks

Shots of
Anything

~4

POol

0......,..

tnllHL

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-A."gnod F

Ccny SpIng. , Jot CaI\IoIIIl 0 KaItI - . G
OeM ~"son. F Xavier De W
.... F Edulrd
._
F CUI1il
TlpItr.
D Jason
AobNon.
G
_
• and
G lM:
_
..
CIoY*Id

01 ".. IHL AUof
iOMd
F Samuel
SI. Pte/fe
10
0nJmm0nd0.tI0
rho Ot.1JHL.
F_
_

'IClnglton
0 AImouIIdorallIIo
Ot.1JHL. and F MIll Elloh 10
Ih. OHL. Aulgntd F Dlmitrf

AI........... an<I 0 KylO Aoos 10 Rad Doe' at
N WHL _
C ..... C/oIgIIIOn _ C

-~
--aylMguo

~EASHEV BEAAS-Signod RW Troy c-.
<lor
Inwnational _key LNvue
CIHCINNATI CYCLON£5-SIgoad RW E.
PaIto/lOll 10 01JyOU'lQ.-l
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-Signod a PoIcoy

--

HOUSTONC-LW
AEROSR.·"gna. D arog
_
F_.
ClnlroI Hadcay ~
TOPEKA SCARECROWS-SIsn •• RW
511..... _ 0 " LW So'llOi~.
COLLEGE
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFER.
ENCI!~ "'e man:lling banOS I_
PrIM.
AlM and Southam UniYetllty IOf
two glmeI U. ,.ut fA an lIhet'Cldon ~
rho""''''mg halllirno aI
SopI• • D _
gomo.
AUBURN· MONTGOMERV- H.mad Tom
SlroIhor _
,,'onnallon dllOCIor.
FAIRLEla~ OICKINSON-N.m,. Jon
.....,.
gotI ooocn
Nam""
801> 8oylO aullllnt
lI"",oral.
_
_
Hawgood _

"'ai,

AmerI_~

yIIr

.... P~Rol>y.

""ew

1UNSAC1IONS

.$275
$2

7-close

-,-~
HEW YOfU( JET5-T_ _ 1ho oontract
01
OL SiupoI _
_
Signed_
a _ _Bomo
_frornlha
_
SAN FAAHCISCO '9EAS-Agraod 10 _

I. Ttgor Woods. 69 OS 2, 1loWI1lwoI. 6II'S.
3. NicIC pnco. 611 <0.
0'M00II0. 69 <5. 5.
DawII L_ III. 69.46. 8. ,10m Fury!<. 69.56 7.
Freel Coopla• • 69.70. 8 (lltl. 500. Hodl and
Emio Ell. 69 71. 10. JolIn Husron, 69.1<.
Ori"'ng_
' . JolIn 00Iy. 298.' 2, Ttgor Woe.-. 2t1I.2. 3.
Scott McCvron. 219.1 . • , HI.rrlson Frazl',
269 I. 5. FIwd CouclIoI. 288.0 11. no.td OWal.
267.2. 7. Banv
215.0• • • I'tII MIck·
- . . 26<.0 V. Vanoo VOllay. 263.V. 10.1\IIIy
Gbon. 283.5.
0,,,,1"9 AcC:Ut'~' hi
1. Larry Mil'. 81."". 2. Bruce Fsefsher,
eo I ~ 3, S<otl Gu~. 7U~. ' . Frot1 Funk.
18 7%. S. Jotf ~ 7'.s~ 11. Hal SiJlIon.
78''lo 7. Jot o...nr. 78. ... 11. CloOo [)ONW,
T7 ~ V. Leo Poll... 77 7"4. 10. Tom 1IvNm.
T7' ~
~.In

1HEQBAR

FARGO· MOORHEAO
REOHAWKS. . . . . _alCO"eoa..
_
hal _
~brN PiIIsburvhFOOTBALL

FLORIDA ATLANT'C-N_ Alton Kopot
_ " ' " .wimmIng

icl lI_or.

ooocn and _

.... oquII.

IOW __ Nlmed John OlVey In,,,,", men'.
ooac:/I .... Marc Long Inlollm usia·
laII'ooach.
Ll)NGW()()()-4jamod Jason CIa'" port·lImo

'-no

_1lIlI_~ne_ ·

NOTRE OAME-N.m.d Ko,ry 0 'Katl0

women's uliltanl roMng c::oec:n.
ST. JOSEPH's-N,mod DoniIo

SZllk_~

~'sltcfOl" COId\.

VEAMONT-Nam"" Balbara ConQar BNIty
WOI'Mn'S Intetlm gymansdcs coach .

NonhemL.. . .

House of
Lar e Sizes

354-8767
TUESDAY

1 lorn 3plll

GRILLED MALIBU CHICKEN
SANDWICH
Lunch speclob o,e served wtth YOUI
choice of french fifes. posto solad or
coleslaw ond 0 nor\-olCoho"c drink

$495

SOFT CHICKEN TACOS

$495

Crockett sees little limit to Meyennann's potential
MEYERMANN
Continued from IB
National team, her silver medal as
an Olympian and her beach cham·
pionship.
Meyermann was impressed,
intimidated, and inspired even
before she met Crockett.
"I don't know how or why she
decided to come here this year,'
Meyennann said. "But it's a bless·
ing. I've always wanted to play past
college and I think these coaches
are the tools that can get me there."
With two months behind her at
Iowa, the former Camanche allstater is looking less like a fresh·
man and more like the future focus
ofIowa volleyball.
With Crockett's help, every tech·
nique she learned in high school
has been revamped, her vertical
has increased and her teammates
couldn't be I".~pipr with their
newest addition.

"She can jump out of the gym,'
captain Julie Williams said. "She's a
great athlete and they're only going
to bring in great players to surround
her. She did the right thing by com·
ing here r even after all the coaching
problems. She's got the best staff in
the country behind herr now."
It didn't take Crockett long to
appreciate the lone recruit she
inherited.
With a personality that Crockett
fell in love with, a willingness to
learn and a desire to be the best Crockett saw something all too
familiar in Meyennann's eyes .
"She's like me," Crockett said.
"She has the ability to do things I do
on the attack. She has a similar
body and quickness. I see a lot oCme
in her. I was extremely raw in college. But the coach worked with me
and then the national team wanted
me. I really see that in her future."
And no one on the team is dis·
agreeing. Senior setter Barb

Zvonek has labeled Meyermann the
"luckiest girl" on the team, because
she's the only one with four years
left at Iowa with Crockett.
After playing in over half of
Iowa's games, Meyermann has
shown teammates the potential
Crockett is talking about.
"She jumps so high,' Zvonek
said. "She'll get up there in the air
and she'll just hang and say, 'Hm,
what spot can I hit it to?'"
Meyermann has found herself
relieving many of Iowa's players in
the front row. She's put down 39 kills
in the 19 games she's played in, and
has shown potential as a backcourt
threat in her limited play on defense.
With more experience and time
to adjust, the lS·year·old hopes to
break into Iowa's starting line·up
shortly. She knows it won't be easy
with a slew of experienced under·
classmen players above her.
Even though, its impressive how
her goals have increased in just a

few months. When she first arrived
at Iowa, Meyermann was hoping to
help Iowa to a winning record.
Now, with Crockett at the helm,
she wants to be a part of a Final
Four appearance.
After that, Meyennann wants to
start tackling the lists of accolades
that impressed her about Crock·
ett's career. She wants a profes·
sional career, she wants to repre·
sent the U .S . and she wants to
spike 100 m.p.h.
And with Meyermann's ambi·
tious and positive attitude, Crockett sees nothing standing in the
way of the freshman's dreams.
·She needs to keep her ambitions
high, her will strong, and always
be humble, and go with that,·
Crockett said . "I think those are
the most important things in sue·
ceeding as any athlete. I'm excited
and glad she's with us. She's a
great kid."
Dally Iowan sportswriter MI"n M,n",11 can b8
reached at mmanfuIiOblu8.weeg.ulowudu

Freshman year the crucial beginning of football career
BOWEN
Continued from IB
You want to try and impress to
coaching staff so much that it can
be frustrating when things don't go
the way you expected. The key here
is that you have to hang in their no
matter how much you want to let it
go, because it is the greatest lesson
in a young players life.

Many things can and will
change from your freshman year
on the scout team. 1 used to be a
175·pound quarterback who
dreamed of throwing touchdown
passes to my fellow scout team
receiving corps of Tony Collins,
Alexe Rodopolus, and Joe Slat·
tery.
My throwing ability didn't pan
out (for the better) and I switched
to defensive back as did Slattery,

Big Ten season gives Iowa
chance to start things over
TURNAROUND
Continued from IB
said youth is no longer an excuse to
lose games.
"I don't think there is any
excuse,' he said. "How much is two
or three years (experience)? In my
eyes, it's not a lot."
Freshman tailback Ladell Betts,
who has rushed for 147 yards on 37
attempts this season, said the Illi·
nois game is a must·win.
"This week is Big Ten week," he
said. "We have to win now. We've
already lost two and we can't
afford to lose another.·
And the key to doing that, according to Betts and many of his teammates, is to stop making mistakes.
"That's killing us,· he said. "We'll
have a nice drive and then we have
a silly mistake that holds us up.'
To succeed in the Big Ten, the
Hawkeyes will need to pick up
their pace running the football.
They are currently last in the Big
Ten in rushing.
"We planned on trying to run the

~

ball (against Arizona)," Fry said.
"But we were so down, we knew
the only way we could come back
was to throw the ball.'
The Hawkeyes may again have
more success through the air than
on the ground this week. Coming
into the season, Turner said the
secondary was his biggest question
mark and the defensive line was
his biggest strength on defense.
That didn't stop Louisville running back LeRoy Collins from running the ball 24 times for 159 yards
against the llIini last week. The
Cardinals also threw for 275 yards.
The Hawkeyes are hoping anoth·
er good week in practice, much like
the one they had before the Arizona
game, will bave them ready for Illinois and the rest of the Big Ten.
"Big Ten season is a whole new
season,· linebacker Matt Hughes
said. "It's what really counts. We've
got to come out with a refreshed
attitude to win the Big Ten."
T~ Associated Press contributed to
this 8(01)'.
01 spom IIII/or CIIrlI '/IIIIf Ciln be ""hid ,/
chr;slOp!ltr·snlderOiJloWoil.ldu.

who probably still believes he
should be playing both ways as a
reciever and d·back. I think it is
because h e watches too much
ESPN, if you ask me.
'!bny Collins left school because
well ... 1 don't know why he really
left, but I heard there was a T.C.
spotting in Iowa City about a
month ago.
As for Alexe, I'm sure he is doing
something, somewhere, that goes

against all of our moral values and
ethics, but he is still greatly
missed.
The point to all of this is that
being a freshman is the beginning
of a journey that will make or
break your career.
The decisions is yours and it can
make that first season a time to
remember or a time to forget, just
like the old 90210 episodes with
Brenda and Dillon.

:e- O'!~~~!!ne
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JIIost of their own talents.·
Along with her SlMLtlr··u
time Olympic medalist
heptathlon record·holder
IJoyner·Kersee, Griffi th
turned the 19S8 Seoul
into a personal showcase.
Griffith Joyner still
records in the 100- and
dashes. She set the 100
10.49 seconds in the q
of the 1985 Olympic trials
anapolis, and since thel'l,
has even broken 10.60.
she won the gold medal in
aided 10.54.
She then smashed the
record in the Olympic fin
ing 21.34. Marion Jones ,
21.62 at the World Cup i
Africa earlier this mon
only other woman to run
under 21.70.
. She also won a gold
With breadsticks $8.45 + til)( 400 relay and just missed
Add meatballs $1.60
gold medal when the U.S.
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ed Cal StsteNorthndge for
then graduated from UCLA
with a degree in psychology.

"Needed
llll)
SI~(~IJllIrl'Y
for Scope Productions Concerts
SCOPE Productions is looking for
students to work security for the 1998-99
school year. Applications are available in
the Office of Student Life (145 IMU). Time
commitment is one hour before and after
the show as well as the full length of the
performance. If you have previously
worked SCOPE security, you still need to
re-apply.
Any qL!estions?
Contact Gina Russo at
335-3395, or email at
scope@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
or check out the
SCOPE web page at
www.uiowa.edu/-scope.
Applications are due
October 9, 1998
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On the Lin': Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa JO,hn's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
.
Rul..: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.

TONIGHT
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SOC Pints
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Griffith Joyner
still holds two
world records
Continued from 1B

1II0st of their own talents."
Along with her sister-in-law, sixtime Olympic medalist and world
beptathlon record -holder Jackie
Joyner-Kersee , Griffith Joyner
Curned the 1988 Seo ul Olympics
_ _ _....~_ into a personal showcase.
Griffith Joyner still holds world
records in the 100- and 200-meter
dashes. She set the 100 mark of
10.49 seconds in the quarterfinals
of the 1988 Olympic trials at Indianapolis, and since theil, no one
bas even broken 10.60. At Seoul,
she won the gold medal in a windEE DRIVERY
aided 10.54.
• She then smashed the world 200
record in the Olympic final, clockIng 21.34. Marion Jones, with a
21.62 at the World Cup in South
Africa earlier this month, Is the
only other woman to run the 200 in
under 21.70.
She also won a gold medal in the
Idslicks $8.45 +lax 400 relay and just missed a fourth
llealballs $1.60
gold medal when the U.S. team fin'shed second in the 1,600 relay,
~=:=~=_Jl which Griffith Joyner anchored.
At the 1988 trials, where she ran
----~-.I the three fastest 100-meter times
m: IT., IOWII c:rn,
ever by a woman and set the Amer~LD~ lean record in the 200, she also
iii
made her mark with her apparel.
One eye-catching outfit was a
purple bodysuit with a turquoise
!ANT & NIGHTCLU8 bikini brief over it, but with nothing on her left leg, a design she
referred to as a ·one-Iegger."
At the Olympics, she painted
three of her fingernails red, white
and blue, and she painted a fourth
gold to signify her goal.
At the 1987 World Championships in Rome, she caused a sensation by running the first two
rounds in a skintight suit similar
1 to a speeds kater's togs.
"She liked her fingernails and
pretty hair," said Ash ford.
Griffith Joyner was born Dec. 21,959, in south Los Angeles, ono of
11 children whose father was an
electrical technician and mother
was a teacher.
"'.~-'''''II ' She graduated from Jordan High
School in Los Angeles in 1978, attended Cal State Northridge for two years,
then graduated from UCLA in 1983
with a degree in psychology.
I
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flORENCE GRIFFITH JOYNER: 1959-1998

Griffith Joyner's flamboyance went beyond just her sport
• From presidents on down,
Griffith Joyner impacted
everyone she came into
contact with.
By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Florence Griffith
Joyner was one of a kind.
The fastest women's sprinter in
history, she also established the
standards for fashion in track and
field .
No one has matched the feats
she set 10 years "
ago - world
records in the Florence was
100- and 200- l'k
.
meter dashh , ! e Q s!~ter to
marks that still me.
slwred
stand. And no so much togethone has dupli'VI ha d
cated the flair er. we s re
she displayed lots of childhood
- her flam boy- memories and
ant, colorful,
Is Wi
one-legged out- career goa. e
fits, her elabo- had similar valrate, well-pol- ues and reliish ed, 6-inch .
b l' f
fingernails .
glOus e Ie s.
Sprinter-hur- Sandra Fanner
dler Gail DevPatrick
ers and 400 meter hurdler - - - - "
Sandra Farmer
Patrick have tried to emulate the
glamour of Griffith Joyner, who
died Monday of a heart-related
problem at 38. Devers has become
noted for her extremely long fingernails and Farmer Patrick for
her stylish attire, but neither star
has received the acclaim nor captured the imagination of the
flashy, provocative "FloJo."
Farmer Patrick was devastated
by Griffith Joyner's death.
"Florence was like a sister to
me," she said, crying uncontrollably. "We shared so much together.
We shared lots of childhood memories and career goals. We had similar values and religious beliefs."
Griffith Joyner was the godmother of Farmer Patrick's 4-year-

we

Rusty Kennedy/Associated Press

Florence Griffith Joyner celebrates
winning gold In the womens 100meter event at the Summer Games
in Seoul, Sept. 25, 1988.
Blrry Thuma/Associated Press "And I tell them, you have to be

yourself first, and strive to be bet-

President George Bush greets Olympic gold medalist Florence GriHlth Joyner and her daughter, Mary, at Alice ter than me and set your own
Deal Junior High School In Washington, In this Oct. 1, 1991 , photo.
goals."
old daughter, Sierra.
"I chose her because of her
strength and her courage,"
Farmer Patrick said. "I loved her
dearly."
So did many others, even
tnough there were rumblings during the 1988 Olympics that Griffith Joyner was using perfor- '
mance-enhancing drugs because
she appeared bulked up. Nothing
ever was proven.
One special admirer was President Clinton .
"We were dazzled by her speed,
humbled by her talent, and captivated by her style," Clinton said in
a statement. "Though she rose to

.... ..Ul..
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Almost A
Love Story
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Griffith Joyner authored many
children's books, featuring the
character Barry Bam Bam; she
wrote poems; she was a beautician,
an artist, a model and a clothes
designer; she performed in movies
and television; she did numerous
commercial endorsements; she
made many speaking engagements, and she designed the uniforms for the Indiana Pacers.
She did them all with style and
grace.
Just like she ran.
And in 1988, she ran like no one
else, winning Olympic gold medals
in the 100, 200 and 400 relay, and
a sil ver in the 1,600 relay.
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"She worked very hard," he said.
"She was relentless, she never
stopped. Besides being beautiful,
she had a work ethic bar none.
The beauty of her was that she
never changed. She was the same
FloJo before and she was the same
FloJo after.
"We're going 00 miss her. She
made a great contribution to track
and field, like Wilma Rudolph did
before her and like Marion Jones
is doing now."
While many young girls saw
FloJo as a role model, she never
felt that way.
"Kids tell me: 'FloJo, I want to
be just like you,"' she used to say.

~~

ns Concerts

5

the pinnacle of the world of sports,
she never forgot where she came
from, devoting time and resources
to helping children - especially
those growing up in our most devastated neighborhoods - make
the most of their own talents."
Griffith was co-chair oftbe President's Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports.
"She was very good with kids,"
said John Smith, one of the premier sprint coaches in the world.
"Whenever she came to see me,
she brought a FloJo doll for my
daughter, Noel."
Smith also appreciated her discipline and personality.

'I,
1
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SPORTS

Iowa prep
star Collison
picks Kansas

CArs STREAK

-

2,632 games. Put it in the record books
• His streak over, Ripken went
back to work Monday,
By David Crary
Associated Press'
TORONTO - It was a short furlough for Cal Ripken.
A day after ending his astonishing streak of 2,632 consecutive
games, Ripken was back in the
starting lineup for Baltimore on
Monday against Thronto, the same
team he faced when the streak
started on May 30, 1982.
The SkyDome crowd rose to its
feet when Ripken trotted to third
base in the bottom of the first
inning, and he responded to the
ovation with a wave of his cap.
Then in his first at-bat, he singled off Roger Clemens in the second inning . It was Ripken 's
2,874th hit, moving him ahead of
Babe Ruth i nto sole possession of
34th spot on the career list .
With time to contemplate hi s
decision, Ripken was sure h e
made the right move in ending the
streak Sunday night.
"No. regrets, no second thoughts,"
he said Monday during a pregame
news conference. "I felt great about

John GUliS/Associated Press

BalUmore Orioles Cal Rlpken waves to the crowd alter Ihe first oul ln the
'first inning against the New York Yankees at Camden Yards Sunday.
how it went. r as a great celebration instead of a sad event."
He admitted feeling stra nge
about watching a game from the
dugout, and sQunded relieved to be
returning to the field .
"I still consider myself an everyday player," he said. "[ have a lot

of baseball left in me ."
Ripken closed his record run by
removing himself from the starting lineup in the Orioles' final
home game of ~he season against
the New York Yankees.
The move came more than three
years after he broke 2,130-game

streak of Yankees iron man Lou
Gehrig - a record that had stood
for 56 years.
Baltimore manager Ray Miller
said he and Ripken had spoken a
couple of times over the past month
about the idea of taking days off.
"I told him this a cou pIe weeks
ago ,.. that 10 or 12 games ofT, or
maybe 15 games, you would be 10
percent better,~ Miller recounted
Monday. "I just think that common
sense tells me you would be fresher."
But Miller said he planned to
start Ripken for the rest of this season, and he marveled at what his
third baseman had accomplished.
"The streak is mind-boggling ,~
Miller said. "He's 501 games past
an insurmountable number_ No
one will ever make 2,131."
Ripken isn't so sure.
"If I did it someone else can do
it. I don't see myself as superhuman," he said in Baltimore after
watching an Orioles' game from
the dugout for the first time since
May 29, 1982.
Gehrig's streak ended when he
could no longer cope with a rare
muscular disorder that later became
known as Lou Gehrig's disease.
Ripken was completely healthy.

Hejust got tired of the controversy
surrounding the streak - more
than one colum nist called him
selfish - and decided that s pring
training in 1999 might be more
fun if he didn't have to talk about
playing another full season.
So, without tipping any of his
teammates except Brady Anderson, his best friend on the Orioles,
Ripken walked into Miller's office
a half-hour before the game and
asked to have his Dame removed
from the starting lineup.
For Ripken, sitting out that one
game proved to be the most difficult thing h e had done since
breaking into the league in 1981.
Ripken fidgeted on the bench
before getting a call from reliever
Alan Mills_
"He goes, 'What are you doing?'
And I said, 'I'm going to sit here
and watch a bal\game,'" Ripken
said, "I said, 'You want me to come
out there and visit with you?'"
Ripken did just that. He talked
wit h the fans and posed for pictures between innings, but afterward he made it clear that most of
his days next season will be spent
playing third base - from the first
inning through the ninth .

• Coaching situations at Iowa
and Iowa State made him
decide to leave the state.
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Roy
Williams has snagged another top
basketball prospect from Iowa.
Nick Collison, a 6-foot-9 forwa rd
from Iowa Falls, told the Kansas
coach that he will accept the
school's scholarship offer and sign
with the Jayhawks. He gave
Williams the news Sunday night
following his official visit.
"1 tpld coach, 'There's no reason
to wait until 'tomorrow to tell you.
I'm coming,m Collison said .
Collison visited Duke the week
before and told coach Mike
Krzyzewski of his decision Sunday.
Williams also scored a recruiting
coup in Iowa in 1993 when he
signed Monona's Raef LaFrentz,
who became a first-team All-Amer·
ican for the Jayhawks and a firstround NBA draft choice.
Collison, rated the No . 2 high
school prospect in the country by
one recruiting analyst, made four
unofficial visits to Kansas the past
two years. His official visit this past
weekend solidified his decision.
"I kind of knew the whole week
I'd go there," he saiq. "I thought if!
liked it, it's where I'd go. I thought
it was the place for me. I like coach
Williams. It's close to home. People
can come see me play."
'Collison got to know the Kansas
players during his earner visits
and said he got along with them
well. He said the program had a
family atmosphere.
"Everybody is so happy there,"
he said. "You can tell everybody is
so happy being at Kansas."
Collison's commitment followed
one from 6-foot-9 Drew Gooden of
El Cerrito, Calif.
"' think they see me and Drew
playing together in a motion-type
offense, doing a lot of things: Collison ·said. "I don't think they'll put us
in definite spots. We'll play together."
Collison averaged 19 points and
10 rebounds last season at Iowa
Falls, where hi s father, Dave, is the
coach_ He also had considered Iowa
State but decided against the
Cyclones after coach Tim Floyd left.

Did Cal Ripken make the right choice in ending his consecutive games streak?
-l')-------1CjD
Good job Cal. You're getting up there in years, your
skills are fading. and it was time for arest.
Ripken knew when to call It a streak, and he did it wllh
his usual amount of class.
At 38, Rlpken needs a few days off now and Ihen 10
stay in top form. 2,632 games is an awful lot. and no
player can be 100 percent during all that.
If he were any other ballplayer. his manager would
have given him the occasional day off 10 recuperale from
along season. The longer Ripken would have kept the
streak alive, the mOre he would have cheapened it.
When the pursuit of arecord alters lhe way agame is
played. it ceases to have any meaning. Keeping Ripken inthe
lineup just to keep astreak going is jusllike pitching Mark
McGwire underhanded so he can breaJ< the home run record.
Ripken's streak could also have hurl fulure Oriole
teams by not giving young kids achance to gain experience. The Orioles hardly bothered devetoping any shorlstops over the past 16 years, because they knew they
WOUldn't gel any playing time.

. ...--- -.......-

His numbers during the streak were consistent, but
not amazing. tn recent years, his batting average hovered
around .260, he hit around 15 home runs and knock in
around 80 RBis.
By ending the slreak. Ripken puts Ihe focus back
where It belongs, on winning ballgames. Ripken himself
said that many times this year the streak was the main
emphasis of the team, and that's not the way it's supposed to be.
Besides, there is no reason for him to keep going. The
streak is safely out of reach for any woutd-be pursuers,
and 2,632 consecutive games is just as impresSive as
any other number he could come up with.
This way, he goes out on his own terms, in tront of his
home fans, in the last game of the season, Now he
doesn'l have to answer queslions about il all through Ihe
offseason and can concentrate on getting his team Into
the playoffs. Maybe a rested Ripken will be enough to get
the Orioles into the postseason next year.
- TOIIYWlrt
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etul).ent C{gickets
Please follow these three easy &tep& and mail the
attached order form to:
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020

No.
FuJI SeGJO" Ticket (13 games)
F.II ScIUO" G...t Ticket (IJ go",..) _ _
Northern lowl
Nov. 19
Nov. 25
C~ilhton
[OWl State
Dec. 12

Dec. 19
Dec. 23
Dec. 31
Ian. 7

l@Jtep 7
Nune ____________-7~______~_____
Da~Une Phone
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and 61 RBI's doesn't mean he's unproduclive. The guy is
avacuum at third base.
Defense wins championships and as long as Rlpken is
in the lineup. defense is never aproblem.
You had a golden opportunity to keep playing and
extending Ihe streak, improving Ihe probabitity that your
record will endure.
I couldn't help but nollce the reserved applause from
Roger Maris' children when Mark McGwlre hit number
62. Ilhink in their hearts, they woutd've liked their Dad's
mark to stand forever.
If lhe day comes when someone is on the verge of
breaking your record, will you second guess yourself? Will
your children feef bad if you're dead and gone and Dad's
legacy is nothing more than abust in the Hall of Fame?
For your sake Cat, t hope nobody comes near the
record, buf you forgot one extremely important point.
Records are meant to be broken and someone will be
gunning for you,
- Roger Kuznia

Cat Ripken's streak came 10 an end Sunday at 2,632
games, I question the soundness of the tronman's deciSion.
At the sla~ of the season, 61 home runs seemed like
an unrealistic goal for any ptayer to top. Yet Iwo have
secured positions alop baseball's immortality list.
In these days of creatine,.cloning and complex carbohydrates, Ihe phySical specimens able to endure sixteen
sfralght seasons of nagging injuries may be easier to find.
Ripken said he was uncomfortable wilh the emphasis
being on the streak instead of the leam, which may have
been one big reason why he ended it.
Ilhink Ripken was unfairly blamed for being selfish
and wanting to continue his streak. There was high
expectations for the Orioles 10 get into the ptayoffs and
bust open the pinata called the World Series.
The Orioles have sputtered to a78-77 record this season. You can'f blame Rlpken for losing all those games.
The last time t checked, there were eight other guys on
the diamond, II's ateam effort.
Just because Ripken was batting .273 with 14 homers

____________~______~

Student ID # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,-:Student tickets are to be picked up lit the Jow~
Athletic Ticket Office locllted on the north
concourse 0/ Cllrver-HIIHlkeye Arena.
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I

'I feel pretJy good about it," Cleveland
This is really the first national colle~e to

I
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Split Stas ... G.&t Tickel

'eJ:tep 2

S\"'k"t W ...dl .. .....k.rs
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payable to the Iowa Athletic Department
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Price
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SIO
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5S
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5S
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ss
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HI .. Dy. W_'I Co.1 Cini
Siudftl Gool Card
Stud"'t GU'" GotII C;,rd

Frozen Pizzas & GiJ
Family Ownc

55

NeM CIo4IfI/Iio/flllip.
Mar. 18-20 @ Penn Slate
Nwn~r

$56

Singl. Mut TicketJ

Method of Payment:
ClCheck

Sophomore Tyler Cleveland will be th,
reprentative of the Iowa men's
~nnis leam when he Iravels
flOday to Ihe T. Rowe Price
•National Intercollegiate Ctay
Court Championships in
Baltimore, Md.
He will be one of more than 120 qualil
Il)'ing for aspot in the main draw of the s
,tournament on Tuesday, which is single-I

Minnesota

Wisconsin

Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD
- Thanks to Deion Sande
NFC East is back the WI
Dallas Cowboys think it !
be - with them on top.
Sanders broke a scorel!
with a 59-yard punt re
caught a 55-yard pass th
up another score and ret
an inte rception 71 yards
TO. as the Cowboys b e~
New York Giants 31-7 M,
night.
Ja so n Garrett, makin~
hi s third career start fo
injured Troy Aikman, com
with Billy Davis on an 8C
TD pass a nd Sherman Wi]
ran 18 yards for a score
Sanders' long reception al
las (2-1) became the only
in the di vision with a wi!
record.
The Cowboys, who fell t(
and fourth . pl ace last SE
after five straight division
won despite being withoul
man , who broke his sho,
last week, and Emmitt S
who left in th e second qu
with a pulled groin musel,
did not return.
Even Sanders, who ad(
39-yard punt return in the
quarter and accounted fa'
total yards, sat out most (
seco.nd quarter because of I
dration. The Giants' only
came after a holding call ag
his replacement at corner
Kevin Mathis.
For the Giants (1-2), thE
broke a nine-game streak wi
a loss in the division they
last season with a 10-5-1 rec,

Cleveland lone Hawkeye c
Championships
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Clemens wins 20th of season
TORONTO (AP) Roger
Clemens extended his streak, a day
after Cal Ripken ended his record
string.
Clemens earned his 20th victory,
winning his 15th straight decision and
sbiking out 15 as he pitched the '!bronto Blue Jays past Ripken and the Baltimore Orioles 3-1 Monday
'!bronto moved within 3" games
of Boston in the AL wild-card race.
The Red Sox split a doubleheader
with Tampa Bay; the Blue Jays
have five games left and Boston has
six.
"It'll be like catching lightning in
a jar to get into this playoff situation," Clemens said. "I'm looking
forward to getting home and watching my boys play football.'
Clemens (20-6), who wanted to
win his fourth Cy Young last season
so that each of his four boys could
have one, is bidding for his record
fifth award.
"I know there is a little nervousness at home because everybody's
teasing my wife about having
another child," Clemens said. "She
wO\lld probably kick me out of the
house on that deal, but they're kidding me about it and I'm just trying
to finish what I started.'
The 36-year-old has the longest
winning streak in the majors since
Gaylord Perry won 15 in a row in
1974 for Cleveland.
A day after ending his streak of

nptt.

John GrellickiAssociated Press

Dallas Cowboys' Randall Godfrey (56) celebrates after sacking New York
Giants quarterback Danny Kanen (13) In the second quarter Monday.

'Prime Time' leads Dallas

to prime time victory
• Deion Sande rs sco red '
two to uchdown s in Da ll as'
31-7 wi n o ve rthe Giant s .

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N .J .
- Thanks to Deion Sanders, the
NFC East is back the way the
Dallas Cowboys think it should
be - with them on top.
Sanders broke a scoreless tie
with a 59-yard punt return ,
caught a 55-yard pass that set
up another score and returned
an interception 71 yards for a
TU as the Cowboys beat the
New York Giants 31-7 Monday
night.
Jason Garrett, making only
his third career start for the
injured Troy Aikman, connected
with Billy Davis on an 80-yard
TD pass and Sherman Williams
ran 18 yards for a score after
Sanders' long reception as Dallas (2-1 ) became the only team
in the division with a winning
record.
The Cowboys, who fell to 6-10
and fourth place last season
after five straight division titles,
won despite being without Aikman, who broke his shoulder
last week, and Emmitt Smith,
who left in the second quarter
with a pulled groin muscle and
did not return.
Even Sanders, who added a
39-yard punt return in the third
quarter and accounted for 187
total yards, sat out most of the
seco.nd quarter because of dehydration. The Giants' only score
came after a holding caU against
his replacement at cornerback,
Kevin Mathis.
For the Giants (1-2), the los8
broke a nine-game streak without
a loss in the division th ey won
last season with a 10-5-1 record.

Price
$9 1

They had 11 penalties for 92
yards after getting 15 for 90
yards in a loss at Oakland last
week and had no sacks after
entering the game tied for the
NFL lead with 13.
At one point, the Giants had
two straight illegal procedure
calls against them and had five
overall, three by left tackle
Roman Oben . That's not supposed to happen at home before
a record crowd of78,039.
Neither team crossed midfield
in the first quarter.
But after the Giants first series
of the second quarter, Sanders
struck. He took Brad Maynard's
low punt, zigged left, then zigged
right and zagged back into the
middle of the (jeld for the 15th
return touchdown of his career,
the fourth on a punt. That gave
the Cowboys a 7-0 lead.
The Giants crossed midfield
for the first time with 6:02 left in
the half on a 10-yard pass from
Danny Kanell to Ike Hilliard .
After a holding penalty on
Mathis , Kanell found Amani
Toomer behind Kevin Smith for
a 36-yard TD that tied it 7-7.
But on the next series, Garrett found Davis over the middle
as Giants safeties Tito Wooten
and Percy Ellsworth collided at
the 40 and Davis took it the rest
of the 60 yards to the end zone.
Then, after Mathis intercepted a pass by Kanell, a pass interference penalty on Phillippi
Sparks set up Richie Cunningham's 40-yard field goal that
made it 17-7 at halftime.
Garrett, who finished 12-of-28
for 222 yards, connected with
Sanders on a third-and-8 from
their 20 on their second offensive series in the secon d h alf
that carried the ball to the New
York 25. That set u p Williams'
touchdown dash up the middle.
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LOCAL BRIEfS
Cleveland lone Hawkeye at
Championships
Sophomore Tyler Cleveland will be Ihe lone
reprenlative of Ihe Iowa men's
tennis leam when he Iravels
Itoday 10 the T. Rowe Price
. Nalionallntercolleglale Clay
ICourt Championships in
Ballimore, Md.
He will be one of more than 120 qualilyers
vying for a spol in the main draw of the singles
lournamenl on Tuesday, which is single-eliminiation.
' Ifeel pretly good about it,' Cleveland said,
i is really the firsl national college tourna-

,
I
I

S56
5112

menllhal I've been in, so I'm pretty excited. '
The pre-qualifying rounds of the Championships began over the weekend, but Cleveland was able to skip them because of his performance last season. He will have to win three
matches iust to enter the main draw of the
tournament as part of Ihe qualifying rounds
If Cleveland makes it to Ihe finals of Ihe
tournament, he will fikely miss the team's firsl
invitational this weekend al Ball Slate University, which begins Sept. 25.
Cleveland was named Big Ten Freshman of
the Year last season aller going 23-13 in singles for the Hawkeyes. He also won the
Regional ITA Rookie 01 the Year award.

-THdNtH_

playing 2,632 straight games, Ripken returned to the Orioles lineu p_
He we nt 2-for-4 and passed Babe
Ruth for 34th on the career list
with 2,875 hits_
R e d SO][ 4, D e vil R a y s 3 , 1st
game

Devil Rays 8, R e d Sox 4, 2nd
game

BOSTON - Boston kept crawling toward a wild-card berth, dropping the second game of a doubleheade r when Bubba Trammell
homered and drove in five runs for
Tampa Bay.
In the opener, Keith Mitchell singled in the tiebreaking run in the
sixth for his first RBI of the season,
and Tom Gordon extended his
major league, single-season record
of 40 successful save conversions.
The Red Sox, 7-14 in September,
are 3 '!. games ahead of Toronto.
They held the same lead over Texas
and Anaheim: which played later
Monday.
Bret Saberhagen (15-7) won the
first ~ame. and '!bny Saunders (615) took the loss. Boston's John
Valentin hit his 23rd homer.

Michael Caulfield/Associated Press

Texas Rangers ' Todd Zelle Is late with a tag as Anaheim Angels Randy
Velarde steals third base during the first Inning In AnaheIm, Calif., Monday.
Yankees with three games remaining.
Charles Nagy (15-10) allowed five
hits in eight innings, and Paul
Shuey got three outs for his second
save. New York's Andy Pettitte (1611) gave up eight hits and four runs
in seven innings.

Indians 4, Yankees 1
NEW YORK - Enrique Wilson
hit· his first grand slam, leading
Cleveland past New York in a
matchup of AI.. division champions.
The Indians, who beat New York in
the first round of the playoffs last
year, are 4-4 this year against the

White Sox 7, Twins 1

Tigers 7, Royals 5
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe Ran-

MINNEAPOLIS - Jim Abbott
improved to 4-0 in his comeback
with Chicago, limiting Minnesota
to one run and six hits in six
innings.
Chicago's Ray Durham scored
three runs to take over the AL lead
with 123, one ahead of New York's
Derek Jeter. Durham was 3-for-5
with an RBI.
Bob Tewksbury (7-12) was the
loser.

da scored the go-ahead run on Scott
Service's wild pitch in the eighth
inning as Detroit beat Kansas City.
Dean Crow (2-2) was the winner,
and Thdd Jones got the last three
outs for his 27th save, Service (6-4)
took the loss.
Rob Fick, called up from DoubleA Jacksonville on Saturday, hit his
first home run for Detroit_ Brian
Higginson also homered for the
Tigers.

Fall in McGwire controversy fighting back
• Fan says ball should have
been ruled a home run will

..

"

'

fight fine.

By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - The 31-year-old
high school cross country coach and
gym teacher who was at the center
of Mark McGwire's disputed double
has hired a lawyer and will fight
his $518 trespassing fine.
• Michael Chapes, of Waterford ,
WIS., went through the videotape of
the controversial call frame-by-frame
Monday to prove he did nothing
wrong, said his attorney, 'Ibm Boyd.
Chapes also is sure the ball
should have been ruled a home run
in St. Louis' 11-6 victory over Milwaukee on Sunday, Boyd said.
The National League on Monday
turned down the Cardinals' request
to reverse an umpire's ruling on the
play.
"It's clear it was home run No.
66," Boyd said.
"Mic hael just happened to be
lucky enough to be in the exact
right position. The ball was hit to

Sunday in the (jrst inning. at Milw~ukee . In the fifth , he hIt a hne
drIVe to left-center field that wound
up in the seats, but Davidson ruled
that a fan reached over the wall to
pull it in.
Davidson, the second-base

Michael just happened to be
lucky enough to be in the exact
right position. The ball was hit to
him. He did not reach out and
take it while the ball was in play.
And it would be a shame for him
to be painted as the bad guy
be
b
I h b II
cause su sequent y t at a
was taken from him.

umpir~, stopped McGwire at second
base WIth a double.
The controversy arose as a crowd
of spectators pushed and shoved
their way toward lhe fence as McGwire's line drive headed toward the
left-center field bleachers.
Chapes and Allan Riesbeck of
Dubuque, Iowa, lunged for the bllu.
Riesbeck, who is disabled, tried to
catch it with his gray T-shirt. The
ball landed in Chape's glove, but
Riesbeck's T-shirt was in Chapes'
mitt. too.
A split second later, the baU was
snatched away.
Davidson thought the fans had
reached over the yel10w rail and
into the field of play for fan interference.
..
Chapes said Sunday night that
the ball cleared the yellow line
before the crush of fans pushed him
and Riesbeck forward.

- Tom BoVd, attorney for fan who caught
ball hit by Mark McGwire
"
him . He did not reach out and take
it while the ball was in play. And it
would be a shame for him to be
painted as the bad guy because
subsequently that ball was taken
from him,' Boyd said.
NL president Len Coleman telephoned Cardinals general manager
Walt Jocketty and told him umpire
Bob Davidson's call S\lnday would
not be reviewed.
McGwire extended his home run
record by hitting his 65th home run

Sammy Sosa struggling, but still smiling
• Sammy Sosa hasn't had a
h it in 17 at-bats.

By Rick Gano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Sammy SoBa's locker
overflows. There are hats, boxes of congratulatory letters, a replica of a
Chicago expressway billboard that features him swinging, even a cereal box
with Roberto Clemente on the front.
A bodyguard follows him everywhere, a public relations man guides
him from interview to photo session
to ball signing. People shout his name
with every step he takes. Flashbulbs
snap every time he swings.
So sa is still smiling through all
t he distraction F even if th ey are
h urting his concentration.
Sosa is in an 0-for-17 slump. Not
only have his homers dried up since
he hit No. 63 in a grand slam last
Wednesday in San Diego, he can't
get any hits, either, and he's struck
out six times during the skid.
The Cubs, meanwhile, have fallen
one game behind the Mets for the NL
wild-card berth. At a time when the
Cubs need Sosa the most, he hopes to
regroup against his favorite pitching

Michael S. Green/Associated Press

Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa walks
back to the dugout after he popped
out In the nlnlh inning against the
Cincinnati Reds Sunday In Chicago .
stsft' - the MUwaukee Brewers.
The Cubs play two games in Milwaukee before finish ing wit h th ree
in Houston. Sosa has hit 10 of his
homers aga inst the Brewe rs t his

Minnesota's Paul Molitor doubled
in the first to tie Paul Waner for
10th place on the career list with
605. Molitor had a single in the seventh for his 3,315th hit, tying Eddie
Collins for eighth on the career list.

season, his most against any team.
Earlier this month , he connected
for Nos. 59-62 against Milwaukee
during a three-game series.
"I will go out there to Milwaukee
and Houston and forget about
everything here and try to playa
lot better. I think we will have our
chances," Sosa says.
After winning three of four
games in San Diego, the Cubs came
home and were swept in three
games by the Cincinnati Reds.
The poor play spoiled a weekend
of celebration for Sosa's season,
capped by a Sunday ceremony featuring his family and dignitaries
from major league baseball and his
native Dominican Republic.
Sosa admitted after going 0-for-5
with two strikeouts Sunday that he
might have been trying to impress.
"I am a human being," he said. "I
have to take what happened like a
man."
Sosa ent~rs Tuesday's game at
Coun ty Stadium two homers
behind McGwire, who hit his 65th
against the Brewers on Sunday.
"I am going to go over there and
rel ax and make someth ing happen," Sosa said.

.Johnson
appeaI
den I- ed
• An appeals court acted
swiftly in refusing to reinstate
Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson_

By David Crary
Associated Press
TORONTO - Ben Johnson
remains an outsider in track and field.
The star Canadian sprinter's
hopes for one more cameback were
dimmed Monday when an appeals
court refused to lift his lifetime ban
for steroid use.
The ruling was made so swiftly
that Johnson appeared stunned.
Though 36, he still contends he
could run world-class times if
allowed to compete again.
The decision comes practically on
the lO-year anniversary of Johnson's
startling run at the Seoul Olympics
when he was timed in 9.79 seconds
in the 100 meters but was stripped of
his gold medal and world record.
Johnson was suspended for two
years after testing positive for
steroids at the 1988 Seoul Games.
The ban was imposed after a meet
in 1993, when Johnson tested positive a second time for steroids.
A three-judge panel of Ontario's
appeals court rejected Johnson's
bid for reinstatement, ruling that a
lower court was correct last summer when it upheld the lifetime
ban imposed by the International'
Amateur Athletics Federation ,
track and field's governing body.
The court heard from Johnson's
lawyer, Gary Boyd, then ruled without even seeking comment from
lawyers representing the IAAF.
Johnson's agent and manager,
Morris Chrobotek, has suggested
Johnson might try to take his case
to Canada's Supreme Court if he
lost the appeal in Ontario. Neither
of them had immediate comment
about Monday'S decision, but Boyd
spoke briefly to reporters.
"Ben is disappointed and I'm disappointed at the outcome," Boyd
said. "At this point in time we are
going to have to consider what othe r options are open and decide
where we're going to go from here."
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302 E. Bloomington St.
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TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! 5 to 9pm
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Chargers' Leafhas first lesson in futility
• Ryan Leaf completed just
one of 15 passes Sunday.
By Bernie Wilson
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - Just three
games into his NFL career, Ryan
Leaf broke one of Dan Fouts' team
records. And not one from the Air
Coryell days, either.
No, this was Err Leaf.
The rookie completed his first
pass, for 4 yards, but no more. The
next 14 were incomplete and two '
others went to Kansas City Chiefs
- cornerbacks. The 22-year-old, taken with the second pick in the
draft, also fumbled three times as
the San Diego Chargers (2-1 ) lost
23-7 on the road on Sunday.
"I know there are going to be
better days . I don't think it can
get any worse than that," Leaf
said Monday afternoon.
A few moments later, Leaf was
intercepted again, this time by linebacker Junior Seau after the quarterback launched into an obscenitylaced tirade at a reporter.
Leaf was upset about a note in
Monday morning's newspaper in
which it was deta il ed that the
quarterback directed obscenities
toward a cameraman who was
shooting postgame intemews for
I
"C hargers Report," one of the
team's weekly TV shows.
Leaf berated the reporter, who

Ed Zurga/Associated Press

San OIego Chargers quarterback Ryan Leaf recovers .rom a muddy tackle during the .ourth quarter Sunday against the Chill's In Kansas City.
then tried to tell his side of the Leaf out of the room. A TV cam- .
story. The 6-foot-5 Leaf stood up
and yelled at the reporter, who
was sitting down: "No, you listen
to me. I don't have to listen to you.
Don't ... talk to me:
Seau and team spokesman Bill
Johnston intervened , hustling

eraman caught a portion of the
incident on tape.
Leaf, a broadcasting major at
Washington State, called the
reporter about an hour later to
apologize.
" We' ll handl~ it internally

before we make a comment,"
Johnston said.
So why did Leaf have such a miserable game Sunday? Almost every
incompletion was overthrown,
except for the interceptions, which
were underthrown. Chargers
receivers dropped two passes.
"We're not talking about it anymore: Leaf said. "We're just talking about the Giants and that's it.
I t's something else to dwell on, if
you keep talking about, which you
seem to want to do."
San Diego plays host to the New
York Giants on Sunday.
The Chargers said since the day
Leaf was named the starter that
t here were would be goo d days
and bad ones. When Leaf was
asked if Sunday's performance
was part of being a rookie, he
answered:
"Like I said, I really don't want
to talk about what happened anymore. There's no reference to
what's going to happen in the
future . It's not a measure of a man
on what happens, it's how you
handle it:
The previous record for futility
was held by Hall of Famer Fouts,
who completed just three passes
against Oakland in 1975, his third
year in the league.
Leaf, who's from Montana and
played college ball in Pullman,
Wash., said he'd never played in
rain as har d as Sunday's.

Classifieds
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2 ~f nation's premier backs
to run in Ames this week
• Ricky Williams will battle
Darren Davis when Iowa State
hosts Texas Tech Saturday.
By Chuck SeIIa"Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - When it
comes to running the football , few
are doing it better than the two
backs who will showcase their
skills in Ames on SaturdBY.
Texas Tech will bring the nation's
leading rusher, Ricky Williams, to
face an Iowa State team that features, Darren Davis, the No . 4
rusher in the country.
Iowa State coach Dan McCamey
is hoping for a full stadium for the
Big 12 opener, which will be televised on the league's network. Texas
Tech is favored by seven points.
"There's no question two of the
premier running backs in all of college football will be on the same
field," McCarney said Monday. "I
think it's going to be a great game
for the fans."
Williams has carried 111 times
for 665 yaros in helping Tech to victories over UTEP, North Texas and
Fresno State. His average of 221.6
yards a game is more than 37 better than t he No. 2 rusher, Mike
Cloud of Boston College.
Davis is averaging 171 yards and
has run for at least 200 in each of

the last two games. With 513 yarda,
he Is already halfway to a second
straight 1,000-yard season.
"I think Darren Davis is one of
the better runners in the country:
Texas Tech coach Spike Dykes said.
"! don't think there's any question
about that."
Williams was named the Big 12's
offensive player of the week after
rushing for 244 yard s and two
touchdowns in a 34-28 victory over
Fresno State. The 5-foot-7, 185·
pound so phomore runs behind ~
huge offensive line that averages
323 pounds per man .
The biggest member of that
group is 6-5, 357-pound tackle
Jonathan Gray, a sophomore.
He is joined by Curtis Lowery
(327), Robert Haddon (291), Erik Car.
ruth (311) and Steve McFadden (328).
"I've been around some big ofTen·
sive lines through the years, and
they're just absolutely massive:
McCamey said. "When you get big,
strong, mobile offensive linemen
like that and a tremendous back
with speed, vision , quickness, cut.
ting ability and acceleration like he
has, that's why you see him leading
the nation in rushing right now."
That line will be a challenge for
Iowa State's small but quick outside
lineba~kers . Ab Turner is 6-1 and
210 pounds on one side. Jesse Beck·
om is 6-foot and 215 on the other.

PAL, an after-school day
treatment progrBm for
Children ages 6-13, is
seekin9 a responsible
Individual to transport
children to and from
, and to off-site
driver'S license,
of auto Insurance,
a solid driving record
required. Hours vary,
momlng and aftemoon.
and fill out an
18[)plll::atllon. send or fax a
resume, cover leiter, and
four referBnces to:
Attn: K. We mer, Youth
Homes. 1916 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City. Iowa
52240 or fax
(319) 337-9509. Ph:
338-9186 EOE
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11.000'0 WEEKLYtl
and rtctoalional acUviliel
'
.
'
"
Send resume to '"
al hom. lor $2.00
Your POlenllal. Inc. I• .;
lord
stu ent orgamzaopen In9s at U 0 fl
mtervtewmg.
"o,....••,orce De ve Iopmenl
s'::c~ai:N~,;:ts:;.N
.ach pluS bonu •••. FfT PT. Makt non-profit human.~ l~Cy In tions. You've seen other
Laundry Service to
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390. Iowa City,lA 52244 by
by JM! o.ut
saoo.
Fr..
:n:1c:;U=:~: groups doing it, now it's
process clean and soiled IISI~ptember24, 1998.
Call 41\6-'557
vidUIII ..lIh monlal r.. lrdIUon. your turn. One week is
Temporary Position
linens. Good hand/eye
JOHNSON COUNTY lS AN AFFIRMATIVE
I-:;:~~",:,,":,:,~~...._
~-- --'10"-7", f
I
Phone
contacts
using
proI.
~9~~~~w,iir~1r-"-~~~
all it takes. NO o'
aimVldedscr:r,
' t. 8-10hours
ACflONEQUALOPPORTUNlTVEMPLOYER.
I
mallOO. Reach For Yourormortnfor'
P01toll8l1s
coord'InaUon and abTty
Ii
WOMEN, MINORITIES AND ELDERLY ARE
an EO/All employ«.
micks, NO tricks, NO
week, Mon ay to stand for several hours
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
00 SOMETHING WORTHWHILII
obligation. Call for
approxiimate II
at a time necessal}'.
~ :,~~IU~;'::""":"~o;
information today.
NOl/ember20, 1~ @
Days only from 6:30 am
10 flghl for cl••" wal". •ffordablt
1-800-932-0528 X 65.
$7:001 hr. Interested
to 3:30 pm plus
:::'.n care. & campa/grI flnanc. ra- www.ocmconcepts.com
Sophomore or above who
weekends and holidays.
-w"", downloWn
have previous telemarketS h d led
d
-F1."bl. hours
Ing or pone
h work exper-I c e u aroun
-Large bonu...
.
BANQUET
ence call Belinda Marner,
classes. Maximum of 20 The Dally Iowan Is looking for a
Circulation Assistant. Hours are
-Advanc:em~ ~~.ties
Office 01 VP lor Student
hoUls per week. $6.00
6:00 am - 8:00 am, Monday-Friday. Position requires
~CTION NETWORK
SET..UP
per hour for Production
delivery of open eanier routes; locations will val}'. Mus!
CALLt~~9)~~~I~.
SUPERVISOR
and $6.50 for Laborers.
have own transportation. $121day plus mlleage.
I 00 you hlv. a 3or 4 hoor bratk btl- $9.00 PER n" nJ n. '
Apply in person at the
Call 335-5783 for
exoeri.ncel_ closses 3-5 days. w... , Yoo
U of I Laundl}' Service at
more Information.
ccoldbe making $$1 FI •• IbI.scltodu~ 11~,ep"ina
motivated
105 C rt St
Ing. fL,n .nvlrOnme"~r offlc. I,
ou .,
~i:~~~~011< &-~~~
is orgaMonday throu9h Friday
===7,Ti~on;:",-- I II" up 10 you. NO NIGHTSII NO
ruzed with excellent
from
The Domestic Violence InterveDtion Program is
W
EEKENOSII I CLose TO CAM·
communication skills
8'00 am t 200
seeking individual who are interested in working with
PUSIlIl 337-4411 asllior A{>ril.
.
0 :
pm.
and strong
guestmedical,
focus. III~~==::;;:====.!.::::::::::::::::~III the AmeriCorps Program, REACH (Rural Education
PosHion. mull bt53filled by 10/01198. h~ri:':~=~il~1 Benefits
include
No lalomarl<et~12.15
dental, life &. discounts
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE and Community Help). AmeriCorps members are part
class/_ schadulo.
Ea~~::~.:"'r.
and 401 (k).
IOWA CITY, IOWA
of a National Service, working in rural domestic
Apply or send resume to:
violence projects throughout Iowa. This position may
Kelly Services Is looking
for motivated Individuals to
Radisson Hotel
PART. TIME TEMPORARY
require relocation to Washington County or a
450
meet PlOCIer & Gambie',
surrounding community. The service commitment
~IA~ple..
~~::~!:'t:"
fowa City
ACCOUNTING CLERK
begins the 6th of October and lasts one year. The
~1~:"~llIIfHO. APf*! al
consideration call Kelly
Highlander Plaza
Provides as.~istance in the preparation of Accounts Payable
individual will work with professionals in the
CLUB SHAOHA8TT'8c-r Rapids
Setvices af 337-3002.
2525 N. Dodge St
Payroll warrants. and perfonns other routine duties.
domestic violence field, gaining invaluable experience
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
=~~;~~lI~~c=
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 IIRequires high school diploma or equivalenl. Accounting
in program development, crisis services and children's
is a non-profit agency selVing people
som••nltrfainmonl.,perJenc.""d
_
L
II background preferred.S7.28 per hour, approximately 12
.
M be 18' h
h' h hid ' I
an 0U1Q0IIlg. professional appaonnce.
week. Aexible schedule; start immediatety. Now
servIceS. ust
,ave a Ig sc 00 Ip 0018, ()(
with disabilities. We are a progressive
Dance teem 1fI)I!Ib11s ShOUld OWl" EqualS()pportu'iry
ERV ICEEmployer
S
Radisson on . linlervliewiinll. Send cover leller and resume to Ulo-'-force
OED. Benefits include: Living stipend of $8,384,
organization seeking candidates to
person It Shag'. 51 01 16th Ave.
"' I~
5W. Cedar Rapids or call (319)3g[).
58 HsbIa &p8no/1
Highlander IlIDellelopJlll:nl Center, Attn. Kathy. PO Box 2390.
Iowa City.
child care subsidy, and health insurance. After
become part of our team.
5500 lor mort Information. MC
Ii
';;:;;;;=;;;;~=~
p 1 ___
IA 52244 immediately.
completion of a year of service individual may be
Current openings include full time POSitions
~
JOIlNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
qualified for an education award of $4,725 to either
with full benefits and part time POSitions.
seeks motivated, rhighh
ACfION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY ER.
We offer competitive wages
pay on a current loan or be used wl·thl·n 7 years. CaD
energy in divi duaIs lor
t e
WOMEN, MlNORITlES AND ELDERLY ARE
starting up to $7.25, excellenl training
CLU
LooIdltfl tor •
following:
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
CrIs Kinkead for more intonnation at (319) 354-_
flexible schedules and opportunity ,
Day Greeten
" ....tlob?
Banquet Serven
for advancement.
PT position available
Banquet Set-Up
THE DAILY IOWAN
For more information call or
in front desk
Dishw35hen
apply in person at:
Including night audit,
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
Cooks
Complete training,
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
~~~;;;;n::vu;\Ttiiiit- 111I
housekeeping,
1
_
_
_
_
_
_2
3
4 _----:-_ __
Excellem wages, Flexible
laundry and breakOf IOWA CITY
Chris Ruckdaschel
"rh
..
~I"lp,
Fun
team
5
6 _____ 7
8 _ _ _ __
Now hiring rlC8f)lioniSi
fast attendant.
•• ptOpIeporson
15561st Ave. South -Iowa City. IA 52240
rooment, Complimentary
-likltpllont_
Apply
in
person.
employee meals,
9
10
11
12
(319) 338-9212
• COIIljlIJIor t~ helpful
- pouibIe job _ . WillI _1lII 10
-~---214 9th StnIet
Employee dis<:ounts,
EOE
13 _ _ _ _ _ 14
15
16 _..:--":':"-_ _
tt1V8I houR Up.mMonday- Friel."
Medical,
dental,
life,
Coralville,
Iowa
Call MIfy Will"" al35'-1424
40 I (k) &. Paid
_Up.mM-F.
17
18
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _--'--_-vacation!
DO YOU TAKE
Apply in penon
21
24
in doing good
2525 N. Dodge St
believe in customer satilifac-·II
Iowa City
Name
---~~--~~-----------------lion? Are you self-malivat- I~~~~~~~~=~
Address
cd? Then we WlDt you ...
--~-~-~-~----------------------------CORAL RIDGE
_________________
~~~____________ Zjp_~_ ___
'The ~ Name for
AMOCO
We
offer
a
variety
of
(located 8t the Coral Ridge
phone
full-time& pan-time
Mall) is now liking
opportunities. We have
applications for the
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
shifts to fit al\ schedules,
following positions.
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
• Assistant Manalen
vacation benefits, 40 I K
11-1 S days
$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
• Daytime and Nighttime
prior to publication. Items may ~ edited for length, and in general will
savings plan, profit
Stles Associates.
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
16-20 days
$2.34 per word ($23 .40 min.)
sharing,and advancement
not be published mor. than once. Notices which are commerdal
We Offer: competitive
6-10days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)
30 days
52.72 per word ($2-7.10 min.)
opportunities. Apply at
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
wages, training, flexible
__________________________________________
the following location
NO REFUNDS, 'DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
houl1, excellent benefits
and join our winning
and lJlPfeCiation for I job
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ehone,
team I
well done. For applications
or Slop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
mail name and address to
EConofoods
Phone
Office Hours
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
1987 Broadway 51.
. Coral Ridge Ave.,
8·5
335-5784
or
335-5785
Monday-Thursday
IowaCity,1A 52240
Contad person/phone
Coralvi Iowa 52241.
EOEMlFD/V
8-4
Fax 335-6297
Friday

FUNDRAISER

14
EARLY.BIRDS!!

N

1m fly

The CIrculation n.,.........l
Iowan has openings for
Iowa City and Coralville
BenefIts of a Dally
- Monday through
(Weekends free!)
• No collections
- Carrier contests
- University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7

Routes A
- Lee, Otto, Rider,
Black Spring Clr_
Melrose Ave., Grand
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive,
Benton, Benton Dr.
Emerald Ct. Apts.
Stanley
Currier
Please
Room 111 of the ~nn...ul
Circulation

The

_-------_1

.

(31~~~~$~"1 FAIRFIELD INN

CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

.LI~ Systems

In.I Unlimited, Inc.

-------

restoring streams and
hit by disasters, serving in a
needs. you'll help others
When you join A ......·iC,"""..

* Skills for your future
* Almost $5,000 for

------------------------------------

E~nt

~

I

'

Am e rl(orps:

-

-

r backs
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HELP WANTED

STOP LOOI(INGI w~ "",".I;";'~~~~ifi~'ST'~ t;m;;M:;';;t;;m:::;w..--ordonnlOYtr 150 leglllmalOoompo.

'man.
t member of that

20'1. dilcounl

~~~.!!~~.~~~~ eo.

357-pound tackle
,a sophomore.
I by Curtis Lowery
iddon (291), Erik Car·
!eve McFadden (328).
lund some big ofTen·
llgh the years, and
lsolutely massive;
. "When you get big,
I offensive linemen
a tremendous back
lion, quickness, cutI acceleration like he
you see him leading
Ishing right now."
II be a challenge ror
all but quick outside
o Turner is 6-1 and
Jne side. Jesse Beck·
1215 on the otb,er.

ClitLO car. _

The Daily Iowan

EDUCATION
FULU part lime UJ{stanl teaching

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy

J)OOIbOn. Intan~ . - s. 01 ptesehooI
age. Greal starli"9 pay. Wee Bea"
Coralville or NorIh iJbOr1Y. 626-5858.
fOWA'S CHILD prescl>oolls seeking
two full 11m, reactters WIth an ear1y
ch,ldhood edUcatJon ~ree or rots"'"
~0Id. Ful benefit. P<IcI<age 1_
.
Part ~m. and SUbS1Jlute• ...., ne06ed. 337-9919101 """. lnlotmatJon.
LEAO and assislant teacher1lor 1'1'.
_
age chIIdr.... Compatdlve pay
Ind benal... lor full tim •. Part tim.
...., _ _ • Wee Beato in CoraMlIe

driver. This involves delivering to stores and
vendors Mon. - Fri. befl.veen 4:30 and 7:00 a,m.
A vehide is provided, pay is $77/day. for more
information, call 33S-S783.

Do~

uHave

and NotIh ~ . ~5858.

SHALOM Chrisban Preschool seekS

ASTHMA?

abilities . Volunteers will be compensated for
. •
.
( d fl
'
participating an or trave to Iowa City, if
live in another town). Two overnight hospital

TocIdlerT_ _

the fourth grade, be at least 20 years old, and
be right-handed. Information about the identity

!

Oonu.s anD bftn&)i)•. ItWr It (
on 10 Univer>lly Inn HwyS c.~

••NTED 87 STUDENTSllost8~ I

o f volunteers will be treated confidentially. For
further information about the study and to see
if
call 353-6434 on

I

Iowa

duce accumte County t.u
ag authority budgcu. and
;ability to prioritize and
~.

Requires 4-year
perience. Annual salary

; immediately.

Workforce Developl11Clll

'a City, IA 52244 by

'.N AFFIRMATIVE
INlTY EMPLOYER.

m ELDERLY ARE
o APPLY.

..

:til
..,

ay. Position requir8s
:>eations will vary. Must
3y plus mileage.

r.·

.ry and excellent ben.lrtl. Fa><
to: (3'9) 353-7224 '" send 10:
UIHC Child Core Cent". 109 West.
lawn Bldg .• Iowa City. Iowa 522~2.
Altanllon:"Wondy.

.um.

--:,':'!'!:~~_ _ _

:;:'

~~~leamcaslt.OOfrNl

www.endl....umm"'O<n.com

~~y~~~~a~Yths~i~~~~~1 s':~~~rn~

lcudes 7 free partiesl Oaylona

I

rv~~ih;Db;;;;;~;:e;;;!r;ol

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

UI STUDENTS
ImmedlatelSchool Yr.
Positions
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
11).20 hrs/wk·Primarlly
Eve &: Weekends.

I

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

1-806-676-6388.
AAAA.I Spring Break Travel was 1
of 6 amall oo.in..... 1n Ih. US rae·
Dg1lzod by BetI,.. Busin..s Bureau.
~ac~=~~a:~':'~ mar1<et·
HIOO-67U388.

Routes Available

• TRAINlNG PROVIDED

Currier

• Bonus Plan

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

IOWA CITY COACH CO•

The Dailv Iowan

Ofr Hwy. 1 West

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• S750-Sl100/Month

• 15-22 Hours/Week

354-3447

1S15 Willow Creek Dr.
Must /It 2I !letlTS of age.
Prt-eJHploymtnl. rand"", drug
screet/ing required.

Iowa City's Mom1ng Newspaper

IlIilh""Y fIfftIIilin oIftml
utlllSfllt/y.f Ilig/lfoft HDItSt.
For inf..,.,.1iaI nil

337-2020

~~~~~_ _ _ I;'~~~~i!i~~~ I~~:)(~;.p·nllv.

I~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~~;'I~-:~r.~::::?'1

FEIoIALE. IIOn·.moker. !ive .ln.1dII I D"':~:'-';;~:
AaI1t. Ublill ..
FURNISHED,eooklng. F.."aJu only.
$2101 monlh InciIJd•• utilhl••. 33&59n.
I~
large four bedroom noosa close 10
campu•. laundry. off.•tr... par1<lng. I;;;::=~'7='==:....,-- 11
$300 plus 1/4 utIPIie. 337.7123
NON .SMOKER. S~OOI mont~ In.
c:fudes utilities. CIA. WID. own bath·
room. 351-87D5.leaveme.sage.
ROOM available In tn". bedroom
aparlm.nl . S.plOmber renl free .
HlWpald.
mediately.S:m;/monlh.
34H)147. AVal_lm-

partolSallVy. 33&-7693· I~~~~~f;;o'ii;d;;oo;;;:o;;; 1

1~~~~;e;OOiTco;iibaiii: IP~~~~
COME .....--.i

ROOMM ATE
WANTED/M
E
AL

Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers.
Drivers with own car
also earn $1 per
deli very plus tips. Partlime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwlc. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

, " , ; I : I I V .': W

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE ROME
ESTATES
• Located 81 3701 2nd

S
H
6W
treet wy.
..
Coralville.
. ' ·-e lOIS & mature
-Ii
grounds.
Storm shelter & warning
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospilals &
The University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational

•

areas.

• Corrununity building &

SPRING BREAK'"
Canoun. N....... Jam.lea
MuatiM. AcapulcoBahamas Crui~ Flotida. South

laundry facilities.
Full·time on site office
& maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood walch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double & single lOIS
available.
Cunent rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
•

Travet frM an:~':'IOIJ Of eashll
Top rap. ar. offered lUll-lime 114"
joIl• • low..t pric. guar1IniMCI .
Call now lor ~.. III

www.cl...w ....eom
1800-83H411
SPRING BREAK Willi MltaUan h·
From 5399. Alrl 7 nlghIJ hoell free nlghlly b.ar perU.1i lood
packaae/ dlscounlS. (800)366-4186;
_ _=:7:-::=:':::=::-::=-__ 1(&12)893-9679.
htlp:Jlwww.maza'P.oom
SPRING BREAK· PLAN NOWIlI
Cancun. Jamaica. Mal,IIan.
& S.Pedre. Early bird ..ving. unlil
QcI.31'1. Ametlea'S besI

r.'....

Starting at $6.50Ihr.

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Black Spring Clr.
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose Ct.,
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
Benton, Benton Dr.
Emerald Ct. Apts.
Stanley

!'riJIa Itly '"""'" danrdlMyfor
Urrhmffy WtrmJ. Stft.1tCIUf.

supportiJIt oadtmlc moi_1

or olganlzilloni to .. II our Spring
"~::i~~h~m:..:~
J (Il00)366-4786
Br.ak packag' or10(612)893-11679.
Muatlan. Me.IcO. ~~~~"';"_ _ _ _ I
N

Country KItchen of Iowa
City I, now looklns for
energeUc people to JoIn
our team . All poelUon.
.v.il.ble. Stop to fill out
an application at
1402 S. Gilbert. 331-7696.

type30WPM.

DETAILS.
319-645·2661 (load)

8-5.

po1oes & Pad<age"

I

CarfIP\Il ..Ie. rap. wanled
Elm froe Irip. cfv. cash
,-eoo-SURFS.UP
www.studentt.Pres•.com

.

We've got a slore
01 c:fean used
turnHurl plu. disn ... drape •• lamp.

BICYCLE

and oif1tr hcuSOllofd Hern •.

All al reasonable prices.
Now accepting

CASH for bicycle •• nd aporting

ooods. GILBERT ST. PAWN

new oonsignments.

tOMPANY. 3504-7810.

HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or.
~57

531 Highway 1 West

SALES

'91 FORD ESCORT

Slierl

Maroon,
school

Now hiring /lIlVpart.
positions for
OUT 301 Kirkwood Aw.,
Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.
$7/hoUT.
Appl" in person

'", JHp Chorokoei.atodo. 011 road
. package. E,cellont condition .
~1-8205.

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
107112 2nd A',.
335-5001
·Sleet cas. dOUble padas181 _ s

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

from S2Q. 550.

""",lsi snlrts 51 each
GET rich without working. Report -medical e,am lables.
contains ten ideas to make money good conddion $t 001 each.
wIth little or no investment Send 53.

Ali<ln Harrell. P.O. Bo. 680542. Mia·
mi. Florida. 33168.

. Good
.b.o.

bacf<: guar. , '181 Chevy c..Jebtity. Aulo. air. PL.
pw. 79k milo • . 51300. 358-9461.
Kyle.

time sales

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

'86 SUBARU OL 4X4

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.

New paint. New brakes. Good

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO

GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires.
Great sha e! 354-9701.

5 sp., PW, PL, AlC, New
tires. 4X4.
. Fun!

condition. Only 66,000 miles.
354-0580.

Open Thur..-y.

lD'.m.- 'P.m. for public ..Ie

INSTRUCTION
LEARN French with natiVe speaker.
(ConvOlS8tlon all lesson.) . Celherina
33&'543.
SKVOCVE Lessons, tandem dives.

5I<y surflng.
Paredlse SkydIVl!'. Inc.
319-472-4975

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
'98' Los Paul XR·I ; $&)(). New Me,·
Jean Slral; $225. Lagena 1-12 combO
SI15. 645-2081.
NEW F.nder ocou.tle gullor DG·
21S. $300. Dreadnought case. $85.
353-<1066.

STEREO
STEREO FOR BALE

-4 Pol. model 10 loud speakers

Join AmeriCorps, the domestic Peace Corp~. By tutoring kids,

w~h

.l8nd.

-400 wan Sonyamp, tunBf,

restoring streams and parks, building playgrounds, helping communities
hit by disasters, serving in a health clinic, or meeting other important

casson., CO player and cablnel.
$'000/080.
Pleas. call Mlilly at 337·50.7

TICKETS

needs, you'll help others succeed.
When you join AmeriCorps for one year, you get:

* Skills for your future
* A living allowance and health care
* Almost $5,000 for education * Deferral on qualified student loans

AI~AmerI- TIl.
Your besllicket 10 all ovents.
Hawkeyes. NFl.. NBA. Cone",•.
Suy-5e1I-Upgrade.
(31 9) 628-1000
WIll

... An experience you'll never forget

8-4

~~.E~~~:r~~a~~

Jfouse

~~~~~~~-:::-::=:--_ IIARN
Ifroetr'lp. money or bottI. MIl.."an Expre"lslOoklng for IludeIllI

Contact Usa Werner
Cil341·9087

Theirs and Yours.

8-5

~~~~;:;';;;;;;;Cii'h:;;;;;;;'lopringbteaIctra.comI~~
AAAA.! Early Speclalsl Cancun &

.. I wahr... and hoaV host ... pealtIonSlmmedlolely. Family owned and
op8f8tod- good atmospher• . Fle,iblo
hOurI. good pay. Apply In person 118
2nd SIr",. CoreMllO. 338-8885.

Flexible to student
schedules. S6.00/hr to start.
On Campus; Paid Training.
Must Speak Fluent English;

stipend of 58,384,
suraoce. A fier '
ndividual may be
. of $4,725 10 either
within 7 years. Call
!ion al (319) J54.M

NG DAY.

SI~9!

Naw hOISP.OI. South Beach $1291

~ Beach $1491

Jamaica! 7 nlghls air and hOIeI from

school diploma, or

word ($18.30 min.!
word ($23.40 min.!
word ($27.10 min.)

I"
SPIlING Break company Is now
nlring motivated I_IO~
Am erie... be.1 Spring ar.akvlca·

GIlNERAL

~ntion Program is
-esled in working with
CD (Rural Education
:orps members are part
n rural domestic
'l'a. This position may
:J County ora
~rvice commitmenl
sIS one year. The
sionals in lhe
invaluable experience
;ervices and children's

s

Vail. & Keysklne Jan. 3-10
FromS99-2nls .. 5199-501s•
Inclucing lift licIIeIJ. nlghdy parties.
races and FREE SKIS whtlalhay
la.1. H!OfHOUR-USA
www.studenlaxpr....com

;;

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Ibs. New MeIIlboli3m Br_
!alura!. Or. Recommended. iUl- J Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
ed. $30 Co.t. 1~la
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
ERK (TAXES) J Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:

lone,

-~~~~~~=~~I:":':J.~~~~~~--I
FIIEE SKISIl 51<) Break.

lhuyou
....a",an
tlc chid
protessloruil.
we
if
....care
rgellc.
nurtumg. an·
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• Visit our booth at the university of Iowa
Careers Day on September 24 from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• Americorps Information Session.
Open to all interested. Thursday,
September 24 from 6-7 p.m. in
River Room 1 at the Union
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Or visit our website at http://Www.ens.gov
AmertCorps:
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WORDCARE
33J1..3888
318112 E.Burlinglon Sl.
'FormTyping
'Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCISSING
SInce 1988
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

1181 Toyota Camry. 4-DR. 5ospeed.
AJC. sunroof, power locks. well ma1n·
18ined. $4100. 358-6988. Nalasna.
uee I.uzu Impulse. AIC . PW.
cruls • . low mil••• reliabl •. $2600.
354--4668.
1tto Nissan 300 ZX twin lutbo. low
miles. good eond<lion. autom.'Ic. air.
AMII'M Ce.....e. 12.000/ 080.337·
Active Member Professional
1853.
AssocIation of
Writer.r,", Honda CivIc Hatchbac:fc. whita. 5_ _--=:3.:,5.::.
~ ":"'::~_ _ _ Ispaed. 96K miles. $3B5O. 895-8525.
WORDCAII1!
1"' Honda Prafudo. bled<. 5-pead.
33&3888
sunroof. good condition. 331-3043.
1M2 Hyundal scaupe. red. 2 door. S318 t 12 E.Burfl ngton 5t.
.peed. A1C .• unroof. $17001 OBO.
Complet. Profes.lonal COnsuliallOn 354-7556.
1M2 NI..an Maxima SE. gray. tlnl.
·,0 FREE Copies
POW"' window. plus lock. aulomatlc.
'Cover L..."
11 DK. $8500/ oeo. 887 -9464-locaJ.
'VlSA! MastorCerd
'US CASH FOR CAR!l.SSSS
Hawkey. Counlly Auto
FAX
1947 Walertronl Drive
339-0431.
FOR SALE. 1986 Audl Quattro
4000. 5o.peed. 4·wheel-driv • . Best
oHer. 331·8872 days or 331·369t

IOwa'. only CerIIned Proteoalonal
FIoeIA ... W.... rwill :
'Strengthen YOUI e,llIing malarial.
'Cornpooa and design your r_me
·Writo your COYer 101*1
'Develop your job.-ch .tralagy

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

40

$

(photo and
up to
15 words)

evenings.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINISS SIIIVICIS
1901 BROADWAV
all kind •• transcr;p.
FAX. p'on. an-

1"3 SATURN SL1

HONDA Prelud. 1988. Automatic

4-dr. aif, AMiFM radio. power locks. automatic,
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

sunroof, Alpine stereo, runs glial.

96OOOm. $39001 080. 336-0407.
TOYOTA Cellca ST. 199 t. Air.

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) .
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

cruise. hlghw3Y miles , good shape.

IIT~~~frfc5tp;p""'8diiiiiQ. elCaflenl
engine. S3500l 080. Must
satlt 34' ·5869.

I =-:';~~~_ AUTO SERVICE
SOUTll SlOE IMPOIIT
AUTO SERVICI
804 Meldan lane

PETS
AKC ROliwoller pup • . $150·200.
Evening •. (3191293.3126 or leave
message.
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lE""D-- '.R;'~h ._i~W.~M'"
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Lovett's life in song
I

Lovett emerged from a
Texan lifestyle, where influences of country and rock
music formulated the man we
Step Inside hear before us today. While
This House studying journalism at Texas
A&M, he began performing
professionally. And it was only
a matter of time before his tal**outof
ent would be widespread. And
how can you even think Lyle
Lovett's name without menAs usual, the question here is: tioning that "pretty woman"?
Gountry or not Country? Evidently There, that's done.
Anyway, two discs is a little
i is Country, but it's wearing a
lengthy, but don 't sweat it too
suitably colorful mask.
The traditional style of Lyle much. The music seems to keep a
Lovett's music is down-home coun- fairly prosperous pace and is even a
try disguised with streaks of blues, bit rewarding to the attentive lisrolk, jazz and a smear of gospe\. tener interested in self-re lating
These roots all seem to surface in thought.
Known for his ponderously witty
Lovett's latest album, Step Inside
and sometimes dismal views on life
This House.
This double-disc production is a and love, it's not difficult to see his
commerative ensemble of remakes core attractions to the artists he
of artists who have influenced Lyle gathered up in this bluesy-country
most during his career. Graciously coalition. Heartache, reflections,
covering from the works of fantasies ... all make cameos as
Stephen Fromholz, Guy Clark, Lyle softly pays tribute to the emoTownes Van Zandt, Robert Earl tions that everyone has ~een
Keen and droves of others, Lovett coerced into feeling.
Lovett has a fetish for getting
resurrects some promising tunes
and givesthem with a spirit only extremely personal even though it's
difficult to decipher whether the
he can generate.

Lyle Lovett

****

song involves his life or not. Granted, this album does not contain his
works lyrically, but the feeling he
induces completely characterizes
his style so much that the unaware
listener wouldn't even be able to tell.
Accompanied by his trusty
acoustic guitar, the poetic cowboy
gallantly gallops through dusty
fields of traditional strings and
beautifully dry vocals that could settle the nerves of a Marlboro Man.
Lyle Lovett has been labeled a
godsend in the country-music area,
and in Step In side This House,
Lovett was able to create a style of
music capable of inviting the quarreling enemies of rock and country
music to the same party.
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"For outsider artists, the urge to create is so great it's 04Jewilelming. It's not a question of wily. It's a necessity"

Reject's art makes it big
• Artists from all walks of life
are now getting attention from
inside the art world.
B, Sara Sliver
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A deaf man
spends 20 years alone in a dingy
Manhattan hotel room, cutting
postage stamps into tiny rectangles, blending golds and turquoises
into mosaic dreams.
A homeless man bleaches outlines of fantastic beasts into black
cloth using a syringe from a cleanneedle program.
A new divorcee celebrates by
sewing a quilt that reads: "Free at
Last!"
This is "outsider art." And if art
is about expressing yourself, these
artists are screaming.
They are people who learn their
craft outside art schools, who work
outside high art and folk traditions
and who rarely exhibit their art
outside the home. Many live on
society's margins - as mental
patients, recluses, prisoners or selfdeclared prophets.
"For outsider artists, the urge to
create is so great it's overwhelming.
It's not a question of why. It's a
necessity," says John Maizels, editor
of the British magazine Raw Vision.
"The making of art is a natural
human urge, and as with all urges it
varies greatly among people."

Associated Press

Deaf artist Paul Edlin poses with
some of his works in his New York
studio.
Outsider artists, also known as
visionary artists, have vivid inner
lives - sometimes hearing voices,
having religious revelations or
apocalyptic visions. Their creativity helps them overcome what is
often a personal history of trauma
and tragedy.
After J. Benfield lost his wife to a
drunk driver, the Amarillo, Texas,
man began encrusting a 1963 Corvair with his beloved's pearls. He

then added jewelry from other
women who fell victim to the fatal
mix of alcohol and gasoline.
The pearlescent memorial transcends kitsch . The front of the car is
extended, like the back of a hearse.
Dolls rest in peace on the dashboard. Red, white and blue beads on
each door transform the vehicle
itself into a flag-draped coffin.
Musical noLes dot the bumpers,
symbolically muting the fatal crash.
This monument to lost love, and
works of passion by 71 other
artists, are on display until summer 1999 at the American Visionary Art Museum in an exhibit
called "Love: Error and Eros."
The ultra-hip museum, overlook·
ing Baltimore's Inner Harbor, is
America's only institution dedicated to visionary art. It features a
cabinet made of 1 million match
sticks and food coloring, paintings
by a Swiss woman who fantasized
about being with Kaiser Wilhelm
II, a hot air balloon to carry the
words of Jesus, and Sandra
Doggett's divorce quilt, whose
squares turn anger and hurt into
warm comfort for lonely nights.
The museum, whose gift shop
sells build-your-own shrine kits,
doesn't get too hung up on defining
visionary art.
"Like love, you know it when you
see it," says founder and director
Rebecca Hoffberger. Or as author
Jonathan Swift once said, "Vision is
the art of seeing things invisible."
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WASHINGTON intend to bring a formal
impeachment to the H
within the next two w
sources said Tuesday.
renewed talk of a lesser
President Clinton, n,..·hRln<
along with a financial
The maneuvering i
unfolded as the White
digesting nearly 3,20
relea sed pages of Kenn
evidence, lashed out at
dent counsel for ignoring
able standards of fairness .
ing and drafting" his
cized report to
dence of impeachable
In particular, Cli
wrote the Judiciary
tending that Starr's
150 pages of "gratuitous
sexual details ," At the
attorneys David Kendall
Ruff wrote, Starr eXi;IUllleu
ment that Monica ,,"'W"l>.
before the grand jury:
asked me to lie, and I
promised ajob for my sit
Several Republican
ing on condition of Rnnrl1in
work had begun on d
of an impeachment inquiry,
likely to empower the panel
its own investigation of
the case. It was not clear
Judiciary Committee would
to investigating matters
Starr's report, or would be
to range more broadly,
other areas Starr is
haps into alleged Campaign
ing violations.
I t is likely some action
en before Congress '1/IIOUl'nS!
Republican aide. Other
the likeliest time for a
House floor was the week
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New documents shl
more of Tripp's actl
WASHINGTON - She filled
In a steno notebook with Monic
Lewinsky's shared confidences
piled up a bowlful of tapes of It
vale conversations. She urged
sky not to clean the dress.
The latest batch of documen
Kenneth Starr's investigation 01
fuller picture 01 Linda Tripp, the
woman who Bill Clinton says st
Lewinsky in the back, the wom.
has offered herself to American
someone "just like you."
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